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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY EVENING, MAY

VOL. XIX.

DEI?

LAND IS ANXIOUSLY ASKING. WHAT NEWS
FRENCH VESSEL CAUGHT

MANILA REPORTED BURNED

Sha wai Trying; to Baa Fccrnlts Into
Havana, bat Claim to b. of tno
Frcach Navy.

Key West,

But the Report Lacks Confirmation at Washington.

STATES.

A

London,

May 6.

A special from west of the siding.

Fifteen cars were

derailed and destroyed by fire. A
Shanghai says that Commodore Dewey, tramp
a ride was dangerously
after crushine the Spanish fleet and injured.stealing
of the passenger
The
engineer
disposing of Cavite, bombarded Manila train sustained a serious injury to one
ioai
was soon on lire.
which
of life is reported.
For Horn

great

Cousutlou.

of his feet. No other persons re
ceived any serious injuries.

l.

The Spanish
6.
authorities are intimating that Commo
dore Djwey has been entrapped by the
Spanish gun boats kept concealed out-Biof the harbor. It is believed, how
ever, they are only trying to make as
much as possible out of the absence of
news from the Amenoan lieec.

London

May

de

For the North Pole.
New York, May 6. The Journal
and Advertiser says: Walter Wellman
will start Tuesday on another expedi
tion in endeavor to reach the North
Pole. lie hopes also to determine the
fate of Andree, who has not been heard
from, since two days after he stepped
into his balloon, lie will go by way of

ad Hu8sia.
re
Hanua's Taclit
ported to have landed at Cavite after
Cleveland, Ohio, May 0. The
the fresh bombardment.
steel steam yacht, Comanche,
London, May 0. A special from splendid
by the Globe Iron Works for H.
Shanghai, published today, gives what built
M. llanna, in 1896, has been bought by
purports to be the Japanese report of
the lighting at Manila, received via the government.
Formosa. It says thai after disposing
The German Emperor.
of the Spanish (leet and Cavite, Commodore Dewey bombarded Manila
Berlin, May 6. The ceremony of
Itself. The city, it appears, was soon closing the session of the Reichstag
on fire in many parts, the work chiefly took
place today. The Emperor in the
A great loss of
of the insurgents.
from the throne, referring to
life is reported to have occurred among speech
the war between bpain and the United
the Spanish.
The government will
Stlites, said:
London, May C The News Agency fully fulfill the duties involved by its
a
from
of this citv publishes
dispatch
neutral pasltion. but on.the other hand
D. C, which Bays that will protect as fir as possible Uerman
' Washington,
received
he
has
admits
Secretary Long
avigation and commerce rrom moiess
an unofficial telegram from the far east tatiou or injury.
to the effect that Commodore Dewey
Named Admiral lewey.
bombarded Manila, doing an immense
damage to the place and inflicting
Instructions
New
May 6.
York,
enormous loss of life upon its defendhave been sent to Cramp's Ship Builders.
R A. C. Smith, presiWashington, May 6. Secretary ing company by
Long assures the Associated Press that dent of the American Mail Steamship
he has received absolutely nothing on company, that the lint of the twin- the subject of Commodore Dewey's screw steamships now in course oi
construction at the yards, should be
having bombarded Manilla.
The Ad
christened Admiral Dewey.
NO ANXIETY FELT.
miral Dewey and sister ships are to be
Washington, May 6. The fifth day built with special reference to quick
since the battle oil Manila opened with- and economical conversion into naval
out bringing the slightest trace of news auxiliary vessels.
of that engagement, from any offlcicial
The Usual Canard.
source to the Navy Department. There
Is no apprehension expressed however,
May 6. It is expected
Washington,
as to the American fleet at Manila,
n Administraiion circles that Puerto
Rico will be taken by the United States
No Communication.
tomorrow. A high official said today
6.
Communica that important news might be expected
Hong Kong. May
tion with Manila has not been restored. from Puerto Rico Sunday.

Madrid, May 6. Houg Kong
' vices
say that the Americans are

;.

Sampson High ted.
York, May 6. A special from

'
Kingston, Jamaica, says: Four United
States warships have been sighted off
Puerto de Ijanesm, Cuba, They are
supposed to be part of ltear Admiral
Sampson s lieet.
London, May C It is said there are
indications that Bear Admiral Samp
son may attack the Canary Islands.
London, May 6. A story is published here to the effect that the
British Admiral Tybon was notified by
the Washington Naval Strategic Board
to remove British subjects from the
Canary Islands. It is said this ac
counts for the British second class
cruiser Charybdis being sent to Las
Pal mas, and leads to the conlcusion
that Uear Admiral Sampson may at
tack the Canary Islands, which would
draw the Spanish fleet out of Cadiz or
give the United States a naval base
s
from which to attack Spain.

Running Amuck.
May 6. Corporal
Cleary, of the police force, was shot
and killed by a negro, on the corner of

New Orleans,

reserve vessel.

The seizure
of the French liner La Fayette by the
gun boat Annapolis caused a sensation
in official an i diplomatic circles. Officials ef the State 'Department declare
positively that there can be no question
that the La Fafayette was a blockade
runner and as such a lawful prize. It
is said, however, that France will lodg
protest with the State Department
upon receipt of official information of
the seizure.
French, representatives
think the La Fayette has been delayed
through misapprehension, and that
release will follow speedily. Ground
for this view is that she sailed prior to
the declaration of war.
Key West. May 6. The officers of
the La Fayette said that her detention
will become an international episode.
.Ensign ii. ii, ziegomeir, or tne
Annapolis, who was in charge of the
prize crew on board La Fayette snys
that the command- -- of thu latter denies
that Spanish soldiers are on board.
The French commander, however, ad
mits that he lett Corunna April 23rd,
after the declaration of war, and took
on board Manniel pasRengerB. He
feigns ignorance as to the nature of
the ship Ts cargo, and says he will be
unable to ascertain what she has on
board until he examines her manifest.

Missionaries.

Murdered

(On board As-

Despatch Boat Kate
tig French liner La
Fayette, of Santa Narazie, with full
compliment of passengers and a gen
eral cargo, bound from Coruna, Spain,
April 23d, was captured off Havana
shortly before sundown last night by
the Annapolis, me a l ayette was
beading directly into Havana, and was
captured only after an exciting chase.
After being boarded once by the officer
oi toe Annapolis, sbe attempted to rtn
for, it, but was again compelled to heave
to. 'the Yllnnngton, Newport and
Morrill participated in the capture, i
For over two hours Captain Hunter.
of ibe Annapolis, temporary flag officer,
and captain load, oi in Wilmington
Alter examina
exchanged signals.
tion of the Frenchman's papers, a prize
crew from Annapolis
was placed
aboard her, and sbe was sent to Key
West under escort of the Wilmington.
A very delicate International question
is thought to be iLVolved, because of
the long consultation which linally resulted lu sending her to Key West.-Thfact that she is thought to have
left the Spanish port after the declaration of war, seems to be a warrant for
The large number of
holding her.
male passengers uboard, leads to the
suspicion that she carried recruits fot
Havana. It is thought probable that
France may . raiso some question re
garding the capture of La Fayette.
liE west, t la., May is. it is said
there is a serious international aspect
to the capture of the La Fayette, as
sbe mounts guns and is a French naval

New Orleans Police Officers are Shot and Killed by
a Resisting Criminal.
RAILROAD WRECK IN THE EASTERN

May 6.

sociated Press
Speucer.) The

WHAT SAMPSON IS NEXT EXPECTED TO DO

V

UPTId

London, May 6. The Colonial Office
today received the names of the Ameri
can Missionaries murdered during the
rebellion at Itatifunk, Sierra Leone,
west coast of Africa, as announced on
Wednesday.
They are Mr. and Mrs.
Cain and Misses Archer, Hattleld and
Schenck. Mr. and Mrs. Burtner, Mr.
and Mrs. Minshall and Misses Allen
Ward are safe at Free Town.

Washington.

,

England Aealn Refuses.
London, May 6. Certain powers
have again made overtures to Great
Britain looking to intervention in the
war between Spain and the United
States, but Great Britlan persisted in
her refusal, it is n signilicant fact
that the British naval authorities decided immediately to commission two
new battleships, just completed.

It Won't Pb.

1

Mobs aud
,

IS PREPARING

-

Harden

Multiplying Throogh- -

out the Unhappy Land.

Madrid, May 6. Blot still ramps
and raves throughout Spain, and con.
tinually threatens to break into revolu
tionary war.. It is apparent that the
Sagasta
Ministry are afraid to act
Expecting the Return of the heroically. Mobs are temporized with,
where it Is feared that shooting would
Cape Verde Fleet.
lead to more serious disturbances.
In Uijon, province of Oviedo, the
killing of women by troops during the
rioting of fisher women and tobacco
girls, caused a tremendous demonstraA BIG FIRE IN CLEVELAND tion. The Guardia Civil has joined the
rioters, many of the guards having
sweethearts among the disaffected
women.
Octroi duties were merely an excuse
for the outburst . The men were inArkansas Swept by. Fearful cited by agitators working for the
down-fa- ll
of the government. The
Floods and Storms.
.
Gijon massacre instead of putting
down the riot, increased its violence.
Mntterings of revenge against the
soldiery are on all lips. The rioters
attacked Caaa Blanca and almost
demolished it. The Infantry fear to
SEVEN CORPS OF VOLUNTEFRS venture from their barracks.
Madrid, May 6. Another mob at
Marcial has fired the town halls, pll
lag(Hl and tired the law courts aud re
leased the prisoners from jail.
New Youk, May 6, A special from
San Jose, Puerto. Rico, fays that pre
TWO SPANISH PRIZES.
parations ere being made there.for the
recent ion of the Spanish Cape Verde One was
Trying to Aid the Kreaeei Ship to
fleet, the arrival of which is expected ,
T.nnl YVIihoat Sanger, '
almost momentarily.
The only war
now
is
in
Isabella.
harbor
the
(he
ship
Key West, Fla., May 6, Two more
The harbor has been cleared of
vessels to make room for prizes, Spanish fishing schooners, were
anchorage of the Cape Verde fleet. brought in here today.
All merchantmen remaining have been
They were the Oriente and Antonio
'
pulled up under the protection of, the
was captured by
hills, fearing bombardment by the Suarez. The Orients
the gunboat Helena, off Ilelvena, yesAmerican fleet.
Yucatan
terday. She was bound from
for llava ui with a cargo-- of dried fish
Big Cleveland Fire.
oa
and had been out thirty-fivCleveland, Ohio, May 6. A six account of gales and contrarydays,,
winds.
slory brick block, corner of Bank and One'blank shot was enough to bring
Lake streets, was gutted by fire early tne little reiiow to terms.
The skipper declared bo knew noth
today. vTho northern half was owned
ing of the existing Avar conditions.by the Bradley estate, the south
1 he
was' captured by the disportion by the Root & McBride Co , pntcaAntonio
boat Uncas, oft Bocas Cieja, near
wholesale dry goods. The lire was
confined to the former, but the stock of Havana.' It is said she was signalling
to the French steamer as
the lioot x Mcliride Co. was damaged information
to where she could land without in
by water and smoke. The total loss terference
from the blockading fleet.
will amount to about 8125,000.- - fairly
well covered by insurance. The fire
t
Purely Political.
resulted from an explosiou of chem6.
icals in the Beeman's chewing gum
Secretary
Washington, May
factory.
Gage has asked for the resignation of
Worthington C. Ford, chief of the
Arkansus Storm.
bureau of statistics, and will appoint
Van Buren, Ark , May 0.
?ler 0:: P. "Amitiu, at present connected
spouts and tornadoes have done hun with the National Republican Commits
dreds
of thousands
of dollars tee, as his successor.
worth of damage. Three - houses
Troops From Manila.
were blown down
at Rudy, last
Port
Said, Egypt. May B. The
night, and it is reported that Winnlow, Spanish steamer Leo XIII, with troops
a summer resort on top of Boston from Manila, has sailed for Barcelona.
mountain, is entirely eone.Two bridges
on the Frisco railroad have been swept
Tne Arkansas river is twenty-fiv- e
away.
MARKETS.
miles wide in places, and is four
inches higher than in 1892, which was
Cuttle and beep.
the highest on record. Boats are busy
Chicago, May 6. Cattle Receipts,
in the bottoms rescuing the inhabitants. It is fesred many have been 3,500; Blow, steady; beeves, $3.305.2o;
stockers and feeders, $3.7O5.0O.
drownded.
Sheep Receipts, 6,000; steady to
strong; natives, $3.204.50; westerns,
Volanteer Army,
.7o&.4U; Jambs, 5.ioo.&0.Washington, May 6. It was announced at the War Department today
Kansas City Stock.
that the Volunteer Army would cons
Kansas City, May 6, Cattle Re
sist of sevn corps, each in command of
a Major lieneral. it is understood that ceipts 5,000; steady; Texas steers, $3.90
Fort Myer, Va.., Atlanta, Ga.. Chicka-mauga- , 04.75: Texas cows. $3.000 84 20: native
Tenn.. Richmond, Va., and steers, S3.7519 5; native cows and
and feed
Long Island, X. Y., have been virtually heifers. S3.00M4.50: stockers
selected as places for mobilization of ers, $3.00o 50; bulls; S3.004.75.
the Volunteer Army. .
Sheep Receipts, 2,000; firm; lambs,
$1.00(80.50; muttons, $3.754.30.

67

Ready to Move.
Chattanooga, Term., May 6. The

WE HAVE THE BEST LINE OF LADIES'

Begiment

-

Colonel

bassy denies that the Queen Regent special trains. Every regiment en- intends to abdicate.
camped at.C hickamauga is ready with
a simple Meld equipment to move, at a
moment s notice.
Rapid Transit.
Fla, May 6. Seven transs
Denver, Colo., May C A special Tampa,
boats are now at Port Tampa, and
port
on
Island
the
which
Rock
train
Road,
will soon be in readiness for loading
left Chicago at 2:30 p.m. yesterday, troops. As to the time of sailing,
there
arrived in Denver at
having is great uncertainty. It is not prob
made the run of 1,082 miles ia twentys able that orders to break camp will be
four hours and two minutes. The given before there is a decisive action
Ameilcan
regular fast service between Denver between the Spanish ., and
'
'.
and Chicago will be inaugurated next fleets.
Sunday. There was a large party of
Chicago Gralr.
newspaper men on the train which
arrived today.
Wheat
May,
Chicago, May 6.
Hake Them Pay.
$1.49?; July, $1.01. '
Corn. May, 33 ; July, 34.
Lisbon, May 6. The United States Oate.
May, 30; July, 26M.
has protested against the dispatch of
ammunition, etc., from here to the
Spauish Bquadron at 8t. Vincent, after
war was declared.
Ibe Royal ia the
grade bakiog
1:33-toda-

California Fish

Perdido and Rampart streets. Later,
the same negro shot and killed Police-m- an
A crowd chased the
Trump.
to
negro into a barn and are preparing
'
'
burn him.
6.
Cor
New Orleans. La., May
poral Anthony D. Cleary was shot and
killed today by Dennis Burrell, a negro
whom ne naa arrested ror ronoery
The police and a mob chased 'he murBorne Sea Firing;.
derer. He shot and killed Officer
Trump. The murderer was Anally
Charleston, S. C., May 6. Firing
riddled wun ounets.
at sea was heard off Charleston, this
morning, but. no vessels have been
Railroad Wreck.
sighted.
6.
The
Penu
May
Philadelphia,
sylvania limited express for Chicago
For Tbelr Daddies.
ran into a freight train at South Bris
Chicago, May 6. John A. Logan
tol at noon today. The engineer and
fireman on the express train were serl son of Gn. John A. Logan, and Rus
ously hurt; but all the passengers sell Harrison, son of
escaped injury. The engine and four Harrison, will be appointed Colonels in
coaches of the express train were de me volunteer army and assigned to
railed and several ireignt cars were duty on volunteer corps staff.
broken into splinters.
Chariton, Iowa, May 6 A serioirs
Nsruit KeUe red- '
wreck occurred on White Breast Hills
Washington, May 6. Instructions
today, five miles west of this place on
have been telegraphed to Admiral
the Chicago, Burlington & Quiney.
freight train, the conductor of which Sampson to send a warship immedi
failed to carefully check up the register ntely to Navassa Island for the relief
at White Breast siding, met an east of the inhabitants, who are American
bound passenger at White Breast II i'l, citizens.

'

Vice-Preside-

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

Arrive every Wedne3day.

Turkeys, Chickens, Ducks,
Arrive every Wednesday and

&

BROWNE

Friday.

Fresh Vegetables

THE BEST Always

Grocers

The Plaza Grocery.
7VVVVVVVVVI.'
For

5

W

First Clas

Patronise tfie

jf

Arcade"

0 Restaurant,
Alfred Duvall, Prop.

BRIDGB

WOOL, HIDES

Price reasonable and made
known on application.
Ex
celfent tervlde. Table supplied with the best of everything In the market. -

8
0

STHBET.t

i

QO

W !1

. .

.'

firrflin

OLD RELIABLE
SECOND-HAN-

and Wnnl

Of W. E.

Critis, Wymnn block, to boy or
reu ait goona id oar line, ur we will sell
tbe entire bus lobs on terms to suit.

.

g?Tv.

Hcitra

Baling Ties, FenceWiie, Etc.

EASTERN

's

goods

DRIED. FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
East Las Vegas and Socorro, N. M.

Time For

MlSHS

Taking Down

Capital Paid in - OFFICERS:
Surplus

Let

your curtains.

EXGUJ.3IVE

SHOE

INTEREST PAID ON TIME

THE LAS VEGAS

50,000

i

Pres.
H. W. Krixy, Vice Pres.
D. T. Hoskins, Treas.

Paid ud capital. 10.000.

STORE

fasSave your earnings
will brina;
Bank, where

i3

made."

Tj

A large assortment of (tents', ladies'
misses', children's and youths' shoes,
always on hand. Repairing neatly done

DEP03IT3R1

Hssry Gdxs,

SAVINGS BANK.- -

In the City.

Center St.,

$100,00 J

FRANK SPRINGER,
D. T. H03KIN3, Cishier.
P. B. TANtlAR V. Adsisriinr rasrilor.
--

F. H. SCHULTZ
ONLY

-

J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.

charges for really superior work.
Price 50o per pair.
Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

I

National Bank

OF LAS VEGAS.

us laundry them and you -- will see
that the work is done just as well
as you would d it yourself, with
none of the inconveniences that the
work- - entails.
Really moderate

by depojitia tin in in tha IiAS Vans Savi wa
you an income. "Evarv 1 th r save 1 in two doll ar
they
No deposits received ol less than fl. Interact puid 0:1 nil deposits o

Ml:

East Las Vegas

Do you

Shoes that can be had, all
styles, widths and sizes,
See

A fit that gives beauty to
the figure, and perfect
fit to the dress, then buy
one of
,

our Ladies' Green Cloth Top Lace Shoes, price $3.

They are Beauties.
SOLE AGENTS forth YQUMANS

want a fit?

The right kind of a fit?

with Patent and Kid Tips,

HATS

THE SPORLEDER BOOT & SHOE CO.,

Thompson's "BIovb Fitting"
;

Corsets.

-Sft

The Right Kind of a Corset
On any Woman.
Will Give Grace and Beauty
to the Figure.
Be as particular in selecting your

corsets as you are in selecting diaGet only THE BEST,
monds.

o

MASONIC TEMPLE

GROSS, BLACKWELL

WHOLESALE

"G ove

Tliomp

&

CO.

:

l

M

V

--

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
BECKER-BLACKWEL- L

CO., Magdalena, N. M.

m
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THOMSON'S
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H4r

"Plaza"
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CORSETS.
r
f
Vtv'

0
o
o
o
u
o

()
H. & W. CORSET WAISTS.-- . ()

never mat any on
Vfho did'nt iika

Ie-pittlnsfr

()
()

-

which are world renowned and are
guaranteed to give satisfaction or
your money back. We carry in
Stock:
The New Paris Shape
Short Hip, the Extra Long Hip,
the Ventilating in various shapes,
Thompson's Famous Nursing.
Young Ladies' Corsets, just the
kind you want. Also, a Full Line

MERCHANTS

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

Pure

M

--

OAisrisnEiD
-

INCORPORATED.

Absolute!

:-

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

,

.

EALIiRS IN

Agricultural Implements,

STORE

D

PELTS!

&

All Kinds of Native Produce

.

1--

-

highest
powder
kaomh Actual teeta abow it goea oee-thi- rd
than
farther
any other brand.

MANZANARES

COMPANY,

Every day except Monday.

:

.

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
A. B, SMITH, Cashier.
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.

and JOHN W. ZOIXARS,

Tuesday

every

WI V'fww www
WafJVs4flfa,4a1

of Infantry,
Burt commanding,
left for Tamp, Fla., this afternoon, on

colored.-

J
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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Friday.

-

-

Would S wHbout ADVEft (J
TISINa , aad th W Isest as

First National Bank.

Florida Tomatoes

.

May 6. The bill
granting the Santa Fe & Grand Cafion
railroad company the right of way
through the Grand Cation forest reser
vation, in northern
Arizona, was
passed. Consideration of the postofllce
Money Market.
Metal Market.
appropriation bill was resumed, the
New
May 6. Money on call
the
amendment
Yoke,
pending question being
Silver, 58 j
offered yesterday by IVttigrew, provid- nominally at22
percent. Prime . New York, May 6.
cent.
20
a
for
cent
in
mercantile
$3.50;
reduction
of
11J.
Lead,
the
per
Copper,
paper,
per
ing
amount paid railroads for transportation of the mails.

Washington,

Twenty-fift-

Hay be Compelled. ,V:v
London, May 6 The Spanish em

May

6.

PUERTO RICO

VI

NO. 153

Arrive every Wednesday and
Saturday after May 1st.

RIOTING IN SPAIN.

No

1893.

6,

Arrive

WW WWW1
Merchant
1

Y

New Mexico Strawberries

m

New

7

i.

0

E.

Rosenwald & Son.

"Plaza"

j

CCST AVAILABLE
COPY

THE DAILY OPTIC.
PAPER.
Established in 1879.

THE PEOPLE'

Published by

tas

Vegas

Publishing

Co.

ill

Editor.

GEO. T. GOULD,
Wm. E. O'LEAHY.
Business Manager.

fiaterad at the East Lai Vega pastofflca at
scond-c-

m.ttsr.

Li

Tn Optio will not, under any circum-tance- ii,
ba responsible for tba returo or
tfaa aafe keeping of any rejected manuMo
exception will ba mi J to thti
script.
to either letters or
mis, wltb rettardwill
ths editor enter into
Nor
orrsspondeacs concerning rejected man-

ascript

reoortto tbe count
any Irregularity or Inattention
oa tbe part of carriers in tbe delivery of
can have TBI
Tbb Optio.
la any
Optio delivered to tbeir depotsOrders
or
carriers.
part ot tbe city bybetbemade

Ka.iiMUn

Biiniiid

ing-roo-

News-deale-

re

by telephone,
aomplainta can
postal, OTinpfrson
In order to avoid (ielavs on ancouot ol
personal absence, letters to Thi Orno
should not ba addressed to any individual
connected witb tbe office, but simply to
Tm Optic, or to tbe editorial or tne bust-es-ors
department, according to tba tenor
purpose.
PAFBB OF

OFFICIAL

TBI

CITY.

THE EMBLEM OP LIBERTY
r

--

a

AMERICA'S GREATEST PRIDE
ITS HONOR

MUST

BE

MAINTAINED

FKIDAT EVENIH3 MAY 6, 1898.

It is thought

by some that the Spaa
Ish policy will ba to protract the war,
avoiding' engagements as much as

possible, till the great powers of
Europe combine to demand of Spain
that she submit to the demands of the
United States. It is thought that this
Trill be less humiliating to Spain than
It would be to submit to the United
States direct.
'

A special to the Denver News says:
Reports as to tbe cattle situation in Nsw
Mexico state that In Sao Miguel county
where at one time tbe ranges pastured
over 175,000 bead, tbera are less tban
12,000 now. Other sections ot ths Terri
tory are no better tff and tbe scanty rem
nants of herds are being further diminished
dally. A cattle tamiue .in that district,
onoe so prolific In stock, is fast becoming a
certainty. Tbs fact is acknowledged by
stockmen from that taction who have been
here this week.
Washington,

1).

C, ladies have

organized to retaliate on France for
her bitter but uncaused animosity to
this country during the present war.
French dressmaking and French milli
nery are to be tabood. If the ladies of
the country carry out this design, it
will at once deprive France of fully
850,000,000 of annual income from this
country. Then let tbe men eschew
French wines, brandies,, absinthes and
the like, and fully another $100,000,000
will fall away from this country's con
tributions to French prosperity.
TnK Army and Navy Gazette thus
speaks its mind:
Tbink of Harvard as a name to fight
tinder, when not a vessel In the service
honors that of William Bainbridge or
Isaac Hull or James Lawrence or John
Paul Jounes! Conceive of calling a great
cruiser tba Yale and a wretched little
torpedo boat ths Farragut or the Decatur
Only one step further and we shall have
tbe United States monitor Vassar and the
United States battleship tbs Misses Jones's
Seminary. Harvard and Yale and not
Paul Jones or Hull I Shades of the mighty
dead!

In speaking of the battle of Manila,

the Salt Lake

Tribune says:
Tbe audacity and majesty of the fight
grows npon one as it is thought over. It
was said that there were thirty-si- x
great
guns in tbe fortifications; that tbe barbor
was mined, and that the Spanish fleet was
impatient for a chance to stiike for the
"honor" of Spain. In tbe face ot all, Com
modore Dewey steamed straight in, and
engaging tbe batteries and the ships at tbe
tame time smashed, and smashed, and
smashed at tbem until tbe batteries ware
still and tbe fleet all sunk except some
little boats that got away np the harbor
crippled and limping.

TKAirOKS

HOT WANTED.

Notice of Dissolution.
language but tbe Americau, no home
Tfaa
heretofore existing
but tba United States, no flag but tbe
Stars and Stripes, for which when oiled between Geo. V. Kaad aad Geo. Lewis
on he gladly and gloriously lays down under the name of Read & Lswis, is this
Geo.
day dissolved by mutual consent.
his life.
Lewis Is authorized to settle all claims
Such has been and continues to be
against and to receive all amounts due the
the case all over this broad and be- above named flrm. Alt persons knowing
loved land of ours. Norwegian and themselves Indebted to Slid firm are reSweed, German and Dutch, Russian quested to settle on or before tbe 10th of
and Austrian, French and Italian, May, 1898. Geo. V. Heed, tuacessor to
Spanish and Mexican, English, Irish Reed & Lewis, will comiune tbe business
and Scotch wkatever the nationality as heretofore and solicits tbe patronsge and
of the immigrant, his descendants even esteemed orders ot our patrons as heretofore.
Signed: G. V. Kkkd,
in tbe Grst generation are. true, loyal
Quo. Lawia.
HBJJt
to
the
devoted
and loving Americans,
Vale
oa
For
Easy Paynienta.
land that gave tbem birth and to the
Two four room bouses, lots and gocd
flag that protects their liberty and outhouses, located ou Prince street, between Grand avenue and Railroad avenue
their lives.
$1,000 each.
It has been rumored for some time Price
Also one four room bouse, ground and
that the native citizens of New Mexico good outhouses located on corner
of Prince
and Grand avenue. Piice $1,250.
are an exception to this otherwise uni street
These
can be bought for part
versal rule; that in our present trouble casn andproperties
balance on easy payments, witb
low
interest.
for
trouble
a
Inquire of
with Spain
exclusively
107-t- f
Wia & Hoosrtt.
people of
the relief of a down-troddSpanish-America- ns
DEMOCRATIC
PURPOSK.
the
descent
Spanish
the Voters of the territory of New
of New Mexico sympathize with ToMexico:
the enemy and are traitors in heart to Tbe Territorial Democratic Committee ot
the Territory 01 New Mexico, disclaiming
their own country- intention to encroach la any manner
The Optio has been unwilling to any
upon tbe functions of the representatives
believe so abhorrent a charge, and one of the Democratic party when
assembled
which would put our Mexican citizens in convention, to nominate a candidate for
to congress and to declare tbe
at such disadvantage in comparison delegate
principle of tbe party, in accordance witb
with the rest of the world. Lack of
usages, deems it advisable at
this time to declare to purpose of the
patriotism, lack of fealty to the land Democratic orgsnizstion witbin
this Terriof one's birth, to turn against one's tory to endeavor by ell honorable means
secure
to
the
of the folaccomplishment
native land for any other, even, though
results:
that other had been the home of our lowing
We
desire
to nnite In one harfirst
all voters of tbe
ancestry these things are the darkest monious organization
of New Mexico who advocate tbe
Territory
crime possible to any people.
free and unlimited coinage of stiver and
TnE Optio is therefore glad that it gold, at tbe ratio of 16 to 1.
Second
We desire al;0 to unite In tbe
can say, and say truthfully and same
organization all voters who tavnr
ia
satisfied
the
charge legislation so framed as to maintain
correctly, that it
Democratic
ot taxation and
against the Mexican people of this at the sameprinciples
time give to our wool
As
slanderous.
and
is
false
Territory
growing interests such measure of proteca people, in San Miguel county as else tion as will arise from a proper tariff tax
on foreign wool. We assert our belief that
where in New Mexico, tho Datives of foreign
wool Is a proper subject of tariff
we so interpret tbe fallowing
Spanish descent are devoted Ameri taxation, and
of the Chicago platform: "We
cans, true to their country and its language
hold tliat tariff duties thould be It vied fur
cause, ready to rally to ttieir country's tbe purpose of revenue, such duties to be
call wherever their service rhall be so adjusted as to operate equally throughout tbe country and not discriminate beneeded, no matter whom the foe or tween class or section, and that taxation
should be li nlterl t tbe netds of the govwhence they come.
honestly and economically adBut The Optic confesses with ernment,
ministered."
We decia-- e
that tbe Dresent tariff law.
shame and regret that while this is
law, discriminates
trueef the Mexicans generally, it is known as the Dingley
against tne wool growers of We
not true ot all in Las Vegas. There unjustly
Mexico in that it provide s tariff tax of
are a few here who are traitors in the 12 cents per pound upon foreign wools
which compete with tbe wools grown In
fullest sense of the term. They o'penly the eastern
ot
.states,
. - . notably tbe state
..
a
1I
their
as
war
favor Spain in this
imiu, wuiiB me tarm tax upoa- ioreigo
against
wools competing with wools grown in New
own countiy.
They argue in the Mexico is but 1 cents per pound.
Third We desire alto to unite in the
streets, they condemn their own gov
all voters of this Ter
ernment and express their approval of same organization
ritory who favor legislation by congress
8
sorrow
at
.the enemy. They
Spain SDousoing tne doctrine of
for
to
employers
Injuries
losses and refuse to rejoice at Ameri of
occasioned by negligence of
can success. They scowl at tbe nig employes
fellow sen-antengaged in the same com
they sneer at the military, they have mon employments to dad assert our belief
it is bopnless
expact to secure such
treason on their tongues and treason that
legislation from the Territorial legislature
so long as we have a Republican Gov
in their hearts.
These men are knewn. The Optio ernor.
We assert that such legislation Is de
could mention their names, but it is manded by evury consideration ot human
not necessary. Patriots have marked ity and justice.
Fourth We desire also to unite in the
them
and
indignation same organization all voters of the Terrl
public
is growing and darkening around them tory of New Mexico who ODDase the repeal
of tbe law passed by tbe last legislature
The very fact that some of them have
of county
reduclug tbe compensation
been chronic office seekers and office officers, which by its terms is to take effect
we
1899,
and
to
January
I,
hope
pledge all
holders, for many and many yoars,
candidates ot the Uemocratic
that they have drawn the money of the legislative
in
such
favor of
party against
repeal, and
law as will, give
nation, enjoyed the protection of the such revision of thjsmd
to tbe officers ot tbe
compensation
just
laws, derived benefit from our institu- small counties without allowing excessive
to those of .the larger
tions, have been honored and made compensation
counties of tbe Territory,
prosperous by American citizens
Fifth We desire aleo to unite in the
these things but add. to the deeper same organization all voters of tbe (Terriwh favor the immediate admission
tory
damnation of their infamy, their
of the Territory of New Mexico as one of
their traitorous words and con- the states of tbe Onion, and we assert that
ths Republican party W responsible for tbe
duct.
aiiure 01 new Mexico to gain admission
The Optio would advisev these men to htatenood.
Sixth We reassert tbe ailegiaooe of the
to quietness and decency, for while the
party of tbe Territory of New
American people are long suffering, Demooratlo
Mexico to tho principles of tbe Democratic
there comes a time when public wrath party of the nation ns enunciated in the
platform in 1S9G.
overleaps all bounds and sweeps every Uhtcsgo
While we make no appeal to any voter
"
to sici I lice any principle 10 which be is
thing before it.
committed, we yet believe that the Demo
cratic
party is the only arty to whom tbe
Home Guards.
people nr tnis territory can loos for ths
Springer Btockmau.
and we
accomplishment of these
In absence of the regular United earnnsi.lv invito all voters result,
who nlu.cn devo
to
of
tion
demand
the
above
principle
States troops, the government should
to unite wicn us, to attend our priallow this Territory to raise a suflicient party,
maries and to participate In the selection
number of volunteers to protect our ot delegates to our conventions, county
and Territorial, assuring them that all our
borders from the ravages of Indians efforts shall ba to
accomp isb tbe results
and outlaws. A bill calling for 1,200 herein mentioned and to advance tbe best
tbe
of
interests
ail
Delevolunteers has been drawn up by
people of the Territory
gate Fergusson and all hope it will be- ot new iiexico.
Antokio Josbpii, Chairman.
come a law. In case we are allowed to
By order of the committee.
raise 1,200 troops for our own protec- Lorion
.
Miller, .
tion, Springer and Raton will each
Secretary Territorial Democratic Com
more than likely be entitled to a com
:
mittee.
;
pany, and in that case Cant. Sturges of
this city, and Harry Whigham,of Raton,
will be placed in command or the companies. There will be no difficulty in
raising that number of troops in New
en

A. G. SCHMIDT
THE KNJOYME5T OF ART
Isn't necessarily an expensive luxttannfaetorat of
ury, unless you surround yourself
with costly paintings or statuary.
.7agons.- You can revel in artistic beauty on
And dealer ta
your walls and ceilns Dy covering
them with such exquisite designs,
,
tints and Colors, in all thes latest
ms.tArls.1 nn hsntt
verv kind Of
styles in Wall Papers, from our Horseshoeing
and repairing a tpeclaltj
Manzanarei
and
brand
AveiJdes,,East La
superior Spring stock.
Vatraa.

'rfnf''';,''''

F, OAKLEY.

-

L. COOLEY.

$n,

thing in my line, will make it to your interest t call and look

BRIDGE STREET,

Sir

si

'

r-

.n

Complete Belief.

effective remedy for all blood diseases.

By a Reliable Line.

Steamers for

DAWSON CITY,
The American people are a grand
SOUND ajid all
conglomeration of all tbe civilized na
tidns of the earth. The United States
in
ALASKA.
points
from infancy have been the refuge of
the poor or the oppressed la every land
The JOSEPH lEDUE
Hence, we have an aggregation of GOLD MINING and DEVELOPMENT
bloods and of civilizations, not known
elsewhere in the world.
Company of Yukon.
Many theorists have looked upon this
DIHKCTOBS:
with alarm, and have predicted from it
Mr. Joseph Ladue, Dawson, N. W. T.
v
the overthrow of the great Republic.
Hon, Cbauocey M. Depew, Hew York.
Hon. C. H. Macintosh, Re gin ft, N. W. T.
They have thought that as the iron and
Hon. Tbomae L. James, New Tork. '
clay in the Image which Nebuchadnez
Mr. H. Walter Webb, New York.
zar saw in his dream, could not be
Mr. Elmer P. Botsf.rd, Plattsburg, N. Y,
Eli .. Gage. Chicago.
amalgamated Into an homogeneous or Mr.
Mr. William J. Arkell, New York.
even adhesive whole; bo the people Hon. Smith N. Weed.
Plattsburg, N. Y.
Mr. William Brown, New York
coming from every land under the sun,
Hon.
Nesbitt
J.
Manitoba. ' ,..
KircbofTer,
could not be combined into one patri
Mr. Erwid C. Btump. New York.
otic and distinct American race.
Mr. E. B. Bronsoo, New York.
Mr. Edwin G. Matnrln, Jersey Citv.N.J.
But fact has contradicted theory, in
Mr. Tboi. W.Kirkpatrlck.Oswion.N.W.T.
this particular. The streams of popuOperating the
TRANSPORTATION
lation, minating from such diverse '
and
Company.
have
incongruous ;sources,
.t.ooo-ton- a
steamer, leaving: San Francisco.
blended Into the one mighty river, about
June nt and Seattle about June gth tor
known as the American people. The St, Michael, connecting- - there with decant
river boats lor Dawson, Kotzebue Sound nd
foreigner of today becomes in his son, other points In Alaska. Our vessels are lighted
by electricity, have eleffant tables and accont
the American patriot of tomorrow. modatlons,
ladies bouUiors, special csbtns.
The sire, today, speaks the language of f rand salon, social
hall, smoking: room and buffet, porcelain bath tubs, stesm heat.
his father land, reads the papers from For passage and freight address:
MERCANTILE COMPANY.
his old home, and casts many a loving JOHNSON-LOCK- E
609 Market M., San Francisco, or
of
scenes
the
of
memory upon
glance
Seattle, Washlegton.
his child. The son, tomorrow, knows no
KOT-ZEB-

A

.

H0d-5w-2-

O

ernment For

400,000 Volunteers
These men will face greater danger than
Spanish bullets. Cuba has an unhealthy
climate, which none but hardy, vigorous
uuuie una reaiBb.
YOU may be one of that splendid army;
hence, if you wish to avoid a miserable
record of sickness, or possibly worse, you
should at once pnt ynnr'syatem ia condi
tion to witnstand the baneru! Cuban climate. If your digestion is disturbed, blood
impure, bowels irregular or vou have ma
larial germs in your .yrteru, take liberal
and frequent doses of Prickly Ash Bitters;
it is tbe greatest system regulator and
blood purifier on earth. It cleanses the
bowels, cures constipation, relieves indigestion, vitalizes the blood, strengthens
the kidneys, liver, stomach and bowels. Its
marvelous purifying and. strengthening
properties will so fortify the body that it
will be proof e gamut tbe germ of yellow
fever, malaria or cholera. In abort, it
Keeps tne system in perfect order.

UE

Put a Bottla
'

A Cook Book Free.
"Table and Kitchen" Is tbe title of
r

new
cookbook published by the Price Baking
Powder company, Chicago. Just, at this
time it will be sent free if yon write a
pastal meotioning Tun Optio. Tbfs book
has been tried by thousands and ia one of
the very best of its kind. Besides contain
ing over 400 recslpts for all kinds of pastry
and home cookery, there are many bints
for tbe table and kitchen, showing bow to
to set a table," 'bow fo enter tbe dining
room,' ate.; a hundred and one bints In
every branch of tbs culinary art. Cookery
ot the very finest and richest' as well as of
th most economical and homelike, is
Remember "Table and
provided for.
Kitchen wiU bs snt, poBtage prepaid, to
her
address (name, town
any lady sending
and state) plainly given. A copy in
German or Scandinavian will be sent if
desired. Postal card as good as letter.
ruce cubing Powder Co.
Address
Chicago, 111.

-

a.m. and 8 p.m ;

Kullooo,

Ban-da-

y

Christ-

fi rst-cla- ss

Liverpool.

9.681,684

Liverpool.

7,400,100

North British as

Lmsxm.

'.397.013

800

Mar.

i4

Scot Ualon and Nat' I.

1866

Travelers Ins. Ce.

'

"

a.s.1.

Center Street,
O. L. Gregory, Prep
QONGREHATION MONTEFIOHE.
Hot
Only skilled worcmen employed.
na coia oatns in connection.
, Rev. Db. Bonnhbim, Rabbi.
Rirafca
Services every Friday at 8 p m., and Eat
BAN &UUKI, NATIONAL
uraay morning at 1U o'clock.
"
awnne
8lxth tret anl
plHURCH or OUR LADY or SORRWS

County Surveyor.

ENGINEER AND COUNTY
Office, room 1. OUy Hall.

CITY

SUB

Physician nnd Surgeons.
d. it. SfcUVWIJTIi,

IHYSIOIAN ANU BOTtQBON.
N. M.
Attorny8-Rt-Ijt-

riuL,iAJi

LA8VEQA8.

lie

cuNKEH,

Gold Fields

omce in Union block. Sixth street,
vesrn. n, m.
East
WILLIAM C. REIO,
A TTORNEY AT LAW, OFFICE, Union
block, East Ij&s vegas, n. M..

4.

r

Invited to attend

jj

secj.
Kirkfatbick, Cemetery

Trustee,

i
i

Rebekah Lidjre I. O. O. P., miela 8eon
and fourth Thursiiy of eich m otb at tbs
I. O.O. F. hall.
Mrs. Ruth Rosbbeoogh, N. Q.

-

Mrs. Alios Kibkpathick,

;

.,
A 4. SJ..
LODGE NO. t, meets first and

....

f

DAW SO.M CITY

.,

ALASKA

TUB

Seed. Stable

ABSOLUTELY
plsandbooklf

EXPLORATION

GO.

(Under management H. Liebes dt Co.)
130 Post St., San Francisco, Cat.
Agencies in principal cities of the world

Exclusive Goal & Wood Dealer

Corcoran
and kinds ot

All grades

Hard, Soft and Charcoal
Constantly on hand
Best quality of pine and pinon wood, ready
lor tne stove, rrompt aeuyery. Tele
phones 47 and 55.

West Lincoln Ave.,

E. Las Vegas

The Best....
and Cheapest.

No. t, meets nrst ant
Chapman
Thnrsilsv evealnss of nnrh month. it SANTA
FE ROUTE
HOTEL.
.himMas-ntbe
Mmp'n, visttlnir hreMirrn
jr
vlted.
la
fraternally
. . . . 3u9 Railroad Avenue
uao-gw. w sra, w. as.
0. H. Sporleder. See.
42T $5 per week for Board and
Las Veens Koyai area t.naoter. No. 8.
Rearalar convocations, first Monday 10. eacl
Lodging. Table abundant,
montn. Visiting companions fratnrnalli
wholesome and well cooked.
L.
O.
E.
H.
P
luvltej.
Greoobt,
L. H. HOFITEISTHB. 4er.
, Rooms Clean and Airy.
4
Lfts Vexas Oomuianiler v . Su. 4. itevninr
second Tuesday eacl
J. W. MORGAN, frop.
communication,
montn
Visiting Knlgtt cordially viel
F. B. Jakoabt. f, O
corned.
L. H. Horwunnta. Ran.
J. B. Allen, the old time tailor whose
rooms are on Grand avenue, next door to
Ketera Baa
New England restaurant, at tbe reptbe
lemlar oomnionlootlona second and foort resentative
of H. G. Trout, Lanosster,Obio,
JCki Thursday evenings,
Mrs. (). HI. Sporlkdkr, Worthy Matron,. offers nnequaled advantages to those de
siring cuttom made clothing. Give him a
Mas. livxt BKNBDtOT. Treasurer.
100-t- f
call.
All visiting brothers and sisters cordial!
frs Hlamohh Kornnsn
invited.
Ta car. caastipttlaa F.revrr.
Take
Candy Cinario. lOo ertte,
r
Hsirslar
C- - C. fall t. cure. drutcisM rsfunil aoner.
If
C
SEXENNIAL LrHQITE
ev9slnK of e ah nson
at I. o. o. V. hall.
A gond safe for sale, at
R. J. HAMUroir, Pres.
bargain : in
13i-- tf
N. B. Bosbbbbbt. Bec'y.
juire at this office.
c

....

e

me-ttl-

0aj;U

Mill
t

Brand avenue.;

N M

A8T LAS VFOA8 NEW MIX.

.

Cuesnts srs ths Ideal Laxs
(iIHRSKTrnJD !f 01 r'
tlrs, esrtr jrli r arias. h.t ruins mj astarsl rrsnlts. Sum.
Ad. KTEItMTO RKMKHT Ol..
IMisss Sbwtrosl. fsa., orNenTork.
ill

mrrtnmipnm.

fw.

I

AguaPOra Company
WHOLESALE

ISAAU FLOOD
Las Vet as Hot Springs

DEALER IN

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

N.

-

AnnuallCapacity
Wholesale and Retail

-

50,000 Tons

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Our ice
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our manv

'

BUTCHERS

patrons,

Office:

620 Douglas Ave.;

East Las Vegas, N. M.

Every week.

Take the

Game in Season.
FREE DELIVERY
'
.

.?

V.

M. BLAUVELT,

ST

tV
X

Eat Las Vegas,

iHflVi
X11VVS
AistO,

PRACTICAL
IlOKSUSaOEB

Jeweler,

Has a few more opals at 10 cents each.
Sterling Silver and Mexican Filigree
Silver of all kinds, Clocks, Silverware
and Cut Glass, Mexican Drawn Work.

'

It. H.A., 001,1,,
T.
F. Watch

,

Dr. B. A. Bonnheim's Collsae

;

Preparatory

AND SCHOOL

FOR CHILDREN.
This school affords the DeoDle of Las Ve
and
gas
surrounding country the oppor-

tunity of giving the children a thorough
education In the English branches, German
and the classics.
Terms moderate.
Dr. B. A. BONNHEIM,

Th9 Ea3t Sida Jawsler."

WM.MALBOEUF,

Dry Goods &
Millinery.....
A line of

Las Veffas, N. M.

Custom-Mad-

e

BIGEflEEHlil
anywhere.

MEATS

,

Electric

Door Bells, Annunciators,
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reasonable Rates. -

.. ' ,

Also Hole Agent for Cosmopolitan
Fattorns at 15 cents eacb.

,

RATKU.

$36 per
OICE:
BEBIDENOK:

Annum.

15perAnnam.

EAST LAS V3GAS -

-

N M

j

DELIVERED
'

To any part of the city.

RAFAEL ROMERO.

Claim Agent.
LAS
a

Decialty.
Ts.an It. Hitt ft Co. Chicsiro. III.. Batin- ellle Thompson & law, Washington, 1). C.
are associated with'me incases before the
Court of claims.

Hack Line

Co.

Uor. Mansanares and Lincoln Ares.

EXCHANGE

Bboes.

Inspector.

Tie Las 7ecas Telephone

A fine lins of Gent's and Ladies'

-

Lard and sausage.

VEGAS, N. M.
Indian Depredation Claims

& S.

Skirts and

Wrappers.

C. E. BLOOM, Pxop.
All kinds of fresh and salt meats
always on hand. ,'The juiciest
and fattest that can be obtained

Cimarron, N. M

P. H. DOLL,
Tlie East 8ide

Store!

Everything bought and sold
at terms fair to buyer and
seller.
Upholstering and
furniture repairing, done '
rapidly and well. See us ba-'- .'
fore buying or selling else- '
where.
W. M. BLOOMFIELD,
Cor. Douglas and Seventh Sta.!

H. H. Hankins,

Coantfy,

Bast Las Vegas, N. M
In addition to elvin? strict attention to Horse- shoeing, brsndlnf Irons and all kinds of genaral
wood work promptly attended
blaeksmlthlDz;
to. Satisfaction miaranteed.
Shop opposite Browne A Hsnzanares Co
nd

Red

t

CTAGE leaves Springer every morn
Ing except Sunday, and arrive
In JJlizabethtowu the same
evening
Every attention glfren to the comfort
of passengers.
or rates, address

J

Ane
...

Center St.,

From Springer.

TO RE ACIl4

Tonsorial Parlor, H
JA

Hankins Stage

iiii"sssllaiJ

SBMMMaWinaaMaMMtsBHHaMilMMBH

:

Offices:

A.

IlQjLxintr

and OfBea Corner of Blanohard street and

ANDY CATHARTIC

:

Fare $300. 150 lbs. baggage free. Excess
and freight 10 cts. pound. 30 to 25 days.
oeuu lur maps, rampnieis rree.
'.

Doors,

Mouldings,
roll Sawing,
Surfacing and Matching

AND

Second-Ha-

TO

CAPACITY LIMITED

lod?e room.
Visiting brothers cordially In
JJ. jA JOHNSON,
vited.
KxaHed Hubr.
J. U. Pettow,
'
Seu'y .
ST.
O.
O.
l.
A8 VEGAS LODGE No. 4. meets ever
JU Monday evening at their hill, ftlxtt
street. All visiting orecaren are o.rn an

h. OlAPJtut,

ROUTE

Secure Passage Now

OFFICE, WT
East Las Veens. N. M.

SOCIETIES.

W. L

DIRECT

f Ulll

LUMU &
,

Woodmen of the World.
Montezuma camp No. 2, meets first and
third Wednesday ot each unnili In J. U.
U. A. M. hall. Visiting sovs. arecnrdlilly
L. J. marcus, J. u.
Invited.
J Jacobs, clerk.
u. f. O. m.
TEBT3 first, third end foalb Thorrday
1V1 evening of esch montn. at fetixth street

J.

ALT WATER

TTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW

atd

1

A

FRANK 8PKINQKK,

A

Sash

-

Mm.j lien

BOSWELL

114 SIXTH BT.,
ATTORNEYMiguel National bank, East
IN.
M.
Las Vegas,

ad BOMB.

Mannfaetorer of

Job-Wor-

Explanation on each wrapper the best laundry soap
for sale by all grocers.

Very Riv. Jauis H. Dbfodri, Pastor.
Rbv. Adbiah Rabitbollk, Assistant.
First mass at 7:430 o'clock a.m.; High
mass at iu a.m.; Bunaay school, at a p.m,
Evening service at T p.m. '

v.

B.

CONTHICTOB

General
Done on 8hort hotloe
Mall Orders Will Receive Prompt

8T.

$410,677,478

JOHN HILL,

agent for

PLUMBING.

BRIDGE

T

',

the

Afancy.

W--

F. MEKBDITH JONKfS.

y.rk.

(Tne Best la the World.)

SOAP

-,

31,868,994
a36.876.308

rcprcuti

-

Attention.

O

llartlard.
N.w

Majestic Steel Ranges.

to
are

K.

78.466,o88
j

S. PATTY.
Bole

c

.ai7,i8

tdlnburgh.

Total Fire Asasta

Total amount of

FISH AND POULTRY

Ray. Bkn MoCullby, Pastor.
at 8 p.m. ; .Bunday school
Preaching
. ta
.,
on
a.;ou
mi
pastor
lag
congregation 10
.
.
.
.1
.11
uif.

PA&LOtt UAKBttK 8UOf,

16,396,556
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Pastor.

M. E. CHURCH.

Barber fhoos.

"

EqalUbl. LIU.

,

Subscriptions

DIACOIJD

Sunday school at 9:40 a.m ; Preaching
at 11 a m., followed by thirty miuutes class
meeting; Epworth league at 7 p.m ; Evening service at 8 p.m.
Tbe pastor and members extend to all
tbe welcome ot this church, and will be
pleased to see you at lis services.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

:

10,810. ip

Llv. Loodoa A Qlaae.
Reval.

CUDAHY'S

All are cordially invited to attend
these services.
JJKTHODIST EPISCOPAL CHUBCH.
F.

'

o

All people are cordially welcomed.
TQAPTIST CUURCH.

Riv. Jobn

"ajo
1

New Buggies and Carriages, New
stock of horses, burros; prices to
suit the times; careful drivers;
Rbt. Wsf. PbabOI, Pattor.
saddle horses and pack animals
for camping parties. Call on or
Bunday school at 9:48 a.ra ; Pnacbing
at U a.m. and 8 p.m. ; U. Y. P. U. at 7:15
address

a w VI

TtAMONO
tuiro Tnesnay aveomqe eacn montn ir.
Wyman aiocw, Donjlas avenue, visum
brethren are
- J.rfltHYinvti;t.
SI. O. HOWARD,
81. w.
isbo. WNOVBt, Ra wrte
A J. WaRTZ. "nfnf,tf
in Your KNAPSACK
A. 9. A A. M.
--

11

Phlla. Underwrites.

49

'

$11,089,090

Hartlerd.
P lladalphla.

m. Asaersca.

Sheep Dip Tanks a Specialty.

p.m.

the

-

GO TO ALASKA

LAOUe-YUK-

Are You Ready to Answer
Expected Call of Our Gov-

.

at

Pastor.

at 9:45 a.m. ; Bocisty ot
ian Endeavor at 7 p.m.

.t?w a
--

O

3W

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW-

Gkoroktown, N. M.w April 23, 1893.
Henry Ritchers, of this place bss been
taking tbe famous medicine; Hoed's Sar
saparilla, for boils and blotches which appeared on his handi and body. He says
be was covered with tbem from bead to
foot, but after taking appetite Improved
and bo Is able to Bleep better tbsn .for
tears. Hood's Sarsaparllla is a most

Rit. No an as Skinnbb,
school

.

Mexico.

.

c

'"Qg

C.

Cash Assets.

Location.

standard Magazines
offered as prizes for saving
the wrappers from
, -

Bit. Geo. Bilbt, Red or.

Preaching

.

T0CUBA

Annual

PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

Hold.

Banlos-d- .

Stoves, Cutlery, Ltc.

Bunday school at 10 a. v.; Horning pray
er atua.ni.; livening prayer at 0 p.m.
A cordial invitation is extaoded to all,
pREbBYTEHIAN CHURCH.

per-lid-

ON

ilive ything

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

yT.

las.

n

Choicest Wines, Liquors and
Cigars.
Milwaukee Beer on draught,
Elegant club rooms and bil
Hard table in connection

-

ty

4

The Plaza ailHotel
Bar,
va aana D.j-.-

have an excellent Tne of Garden
hose at 10c per foot. The rubber
in it is good and so is the fibre.
handy little "hose cart" costs only
75c. Protects the hose and soon
saves its price.
Don't let the grass on lawn or
plat cet too bio- for you. We
have several makes of Lawn Mow
ers that run easy cut clean, and
cost from $3.00 to fG.OO accord
ing to size. Hand Clippers, good
good for corners and small patches,
F. J. Geheing,
.

'794

fTj

Perhaps it's Wet Enough ,
down your way, but if not we

.

Nan. of Company.
Hni Insuraaca C.
Hartfortf Plr..

.

$2.00

S. E. CORNER OF PLAZA.

Las Vegas, N. M.

.

1810

(

Special rates by the week or month for
tADie Doara, with or. without room.

over my outfit.

0fl,B laed.

i8S

PBR

It you want a Horse, Buggy Harness, or any $1.50

.

i

J. T. FORSHA, Proprietor.

-

V

Hotel

Best located hotel in
Santa Fe, N. 11.

FINE LIVERY

demnifiesAnchors That

van

Mm

Tie

AGENCY

Insurance that InsuresSecurity That Secures
Protection That Protects Indemnity That In-

Hcrdwnrn,

Heavy

IHSD.WE

REUADLE

EDWARD HENRY.

Carriages,

d

I

HE OLD

Galvanized Iron Cornice Works,
Us

Vegas, N. M. East Side(.

GASS FITTING and STEAM
Iron aiid Tin Roofing dona on
tings, Bathtubs, Boilers, Water
always on hand. GIVE US A

PLUMBING

a specialty.
Steam Fit- Closets, Wash Basins, etc.,
CALL.

Short Notice.

'

REED & LEWIS.
103

Manzanares Ave., East Las Vegas, N. M.

Telephone

OPERA BAR

68

Best hack service in th
city.
Finest Liquors and Imported Cigars in
City
Meets all trains. Calls promptly
Sole
for
L.
M.
Office
the celebrated Yellowstone Whiskies
at
attended.
agent
Cooky's
Livery stable.
Private club rooms in connection

ths

BEST AVAILABLE COPY

i:evs cf 0:3 na::::::3.
Doings, Personal and Otherwise,
in New Mexico and the

Contiguous Territory.

At least 200,000,000 steel balls for ball
bearings were imported into this conn-tr- y
last year. Moat of them came from
About Hood's Sarsaparilla is that it
dchweinfurst, (Jermany, where the larg.
purines their blood, gives them an est
of steel balls in the
appetite and makes them feci strong. worldmanufactory
is located.
These three go together: Pure blood,
If you want to
appetite, strength.
and Kcxcmo.
feel well tako Hood's Sarsaparilla, the
Tetter,
One True Blood Purifier.
The intense itching and smarting, inci-doto these diseases, is instantly allayed
Hood's Pills arc the only pills to by applying
Chamberlain's Eye and
be taken with Hood's barsaparill.
Skin Ointment. Many very bad cases
been permanently cured by it. It
One hundred centenarians die in Eng have
is equally efficient for itching piles and
land yearly.
a favorite remedy for sore nipples,
chapped hands, chilblains, frost bites
The Sure La Grippe Cure.
and chronic sore eyes. 23 cts. per box.
Tbsre l no uie Buffering fr;m this
T)r. Cady's Condition Powders, are
dreadful malady, if yon will only get tbe
tient remedy. You are bavin pain a'l juct what a horse needs when in bad
through your body, your liver la oat ot condition. Tonic, blood purifier and
order, have no appetite, no life or ambiThey are not food bui
tion, bava a bad cold, in fact are com vermifuge.
medicine and the est in use to put r,
pletely need up. Blrctric Bitters la tbe horse in
prime condition. Fries 2j
you prompt
inly remedy tbat will give
and tore relief. They act directly on cents per package.
your Lifer, Btomacb and Kidneys, tone
np the whole system and make yon feel
The business-lik- e
managers of the
like a new being. Tbey are guaranteed to
Exposition to be held
care or price refunded, roraaieat Mar at
Omaha, are already charging a fee of
pbey-Va- n
Petten Drag Btore.aod Browne
15 cents for admission to the grounds,
Mantanarea Uo., only ou cents per oowe
where over louo men are at work put
The word "dad" is pure Welsh, and ting up tne buildings.
means father.
A Narrow Escape.
This la Your Oppoitaaity.
Thankful words written by Mrs. Ada E.
On receipt of ten cents.casb or stamps,
Bart, ot Grotr.n, 8. D. "Was tsken with
generous sample will be mailed of tbe most a bad rold which settlrd on my longs;
set in and finally terminated in
popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Care cough
t our Doctors gave me up
consumption,
demon-statto
sufficient
Cream
Balm)
(Ely's
saying I ronld live bat a bhort time.
the great merits of tba remedy.
gave myself up to my fcisvlor, determined
c
l could not stay witn my iilenas on
ELY BROTHERS,
66 Warren St., New York City. earth, I would meet my absent ones above.
Mv
was at vised to get Dr. King's
Rev. John Reid,Jr.,of Great Falls.Mont., New husband
Discovery for Consumption, Coughs
recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me.
acd colas. Agave It a trial, look in all
can emphasize bis statement, "It is a pjsl e'ght bottles. It has cored me, and tbank
God I am saved and now a well and
tlve cure for catarrh if used as directed.'
healthy woman." Trial bottles free at
Kev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor Central Murphey-Van
Co. and
Petten Drag
Pres. Churob, Helena, Hoot.
Browne, Manzanares Co. Regular size 60o
or
price refunded.
Ely's Cream Balm Is tbe acknowledged and fl. Guaranteed
core for catarrh and contains no mercury
nor any Injurious dru. Prloe, 60 cents.
Hereafter, a special train will leave
M. Petersburg on the 'id, and 10th days
There are 13,000 distinct varieties of of every month, fcr Tomsk. The trip
will take six days, and the train cms
postage stamps.
electric lights, restaurant, sleeping ac
Spring Race meeting of tbe Gentlemen's commodations, vestibules, a piano, a
Driving Association at Albuquerque Hay nurary, etc.

What Everybody Says

"MACBETH"

I

-

Salt-ltheu-

LA BELLE.

nt

Merchant Bert Pratt, of Midnight,
wag in camp.
rrospsctiug is becoming lirely s th
now uisappears.
Messrs. Pearce and Livingston vera
over irom 1'onu park.
Harrey Finch hag returntd from his
trip to the tlio southern mining dis
iriciB.

W.L. Terrett will visit Bed River
add vicinity on mining business.
A. J. Downey is much improved in
Health and hopes to be on duty in
few days.
Jas. lily is reported en route from
Trinidad with freight.
Be may take
cnarge 01 me stage ane.
Brigham & Terrett will resume work
on the O. K. Hoisting apparatus will
De pu; in.
The development of the Copper
Glance property on Comanche creek
will likely be resumed.
Messrs. Savelle, Madden, Walters
and Ashley packed a burro train and
are in the hills for a few days prospect
ing.
Trout fishing is now prime and many
engage in that sport. There are few
liner localities for fishing parties than
ine neighborhood of La Hello.
The editor and the devil will visit the
county capital and it is not to be in
ferred that the editor is always in com
pany wim tne aevu.
To those who do not believe in plain
fly fishing it might be hinted that Dr.
Cialiaher and 11. Kadoch can supply the
sort of bait.
approved and
A number of the Midnight force are
apoui untie tor duty the illness arising
from surface water in the springs. It
is not wise to use too much water at
any season of the year.
.

time-honor-

ALBUQUERQUK.

,

Trans-Mississip-

1

Joseph Bibo, the Bernalillo general
merchant, was in the city.
7tb 1898. One fare for the round
J. T. McLaughlin, the San Pedro 4th tofrom
all DoinU in New Mexico. Tick
miner, was iu Albuquerque to attend trio
ets on sale Hay 8 to 7 inclusive. Limited
me spring races.
for return until May 9, 'OS.
W. T. Oliver, of the Santa Fe rail
R. Encampment at Albuquerque,
way laud office, was a passenger west N.O.M..A. Mav
13 and 14 '93. Fare one and
bound.
ooe third on certificate plan from all poiats
D. E. Morse and wife, of Grafton, N in Mew Mexico.
C. F. JONES, Agent.
M are at the Highland. They will
'
tf
Las Vegas, April 26, '98.
take in the spring races.
Thos. N. Wilkerson, the attorney,
who was at Socorro on legal matters,
The life of a tradesman is about two- thirds that of a farmer.
returned to me city . .
;
Mrs. Ella G. Shields, formerly of this
, Ererrbeoy says so.
city, is now at Santa Fe, where she
will reside for a short time.
Coscnrflts Cand v Cjitliartic, the most wonmcdicul diseovervof Uie age, pleasFrank Georges, engineer, and Clias. derful
ant and rcfrosbinsr to tbo taste, act, gently
In
came
from
Winslow.
Turner,
and positively on kidneys, llvar and bowels,
Arthur Blackwell, of Trinidad, Colo., cleans! tiff tlio entire system, dispel colds,
euro lieadaolie, lever, habitual constipation
came in from the north.
end biliousness. Pieaao buy and try a box
Mrs. F. O. French, wife of a popular cf O. C. C.
10, as. Ml cents. Bold and
railroader at Wiuslow, came in from guaranteed to euro y all druggists.
the west.
There are nearly 270 different reli
Dr. It. C. Dryden, the railway surgeon and physician at Winslow, came gions in the United Kingdom.
in from the west.
this to let you know what would
W. II. Person, representing the nott write
do: 1 would not do without Chamber- Denwith
typewriter,
ain's Pain Balm In my bouse, If it cost
ver as his hsadquarteys, is here.
16.00 per bottle. It does all you recom
D. 8. Miller, of Hillsboro, pissed mend it to do and more J. it. WALLiCK,
Pain
Wallacevitle. Os. Chamberlain's
through the city for Santa Fe, to attend Balm
is the best household liniment in the
a meeting ot the penitentiary board.
lame
invaluable
for 'rheumatism,
world, and
Geo. J. Common, the
San back, spraios and bruises. Be ready for
Francisco horseman and
emergencies ty buying a bottle at K. D.
arrived to attend the races.
Goodall, Depat Drug store.
Prof. James Harvey Ward left for
Nearly 40.003 men desert from the
Portland, Oregon, after spending the German
army every twelve months.
a
winter
in
and
this
past
making
city
host of friends during his brief stay
"A word t J the wise is sufficient," and a
here.
Dr. Sloan, of Santa Fe, passed down word from the v ise should be sufficient,
the road bound for Rosalia hot springs but you ask, who are the wissT Those who
Mexico, where he hopes to receive reliel know. The oft repeated experience of
from a severe attack of rheumatism. trustworthy persons may bs taken for
Miss Venie Ward, who has been knowledge. Mr. W. M. Terry says Cham
teaching school for three years in this berlain's Cough Rsmedy gives better satTerritory, will return to her old home isfaction than any other in tbe market
in Nova Scotia after visiting her He has been In the drag business at Elk- brother, 0. W. Ward, in this city for a ton, Ky., for twelve years; has sold hunfew weeks.
dreds of bottles of this remedy and nearly
D. A. Greenless, wife and two childmedicines manufactured,
came
in from the north. al other cough
ren, of Chicago,
which shows conclusively that ChamberMiss J. It. Scott, a California young
lain's is the moit satisfactory to the peolady from the "City of Angels," came
ple, and is the best. For sals by K. I).
in from the west.
Depot Drug Store.
Qoodall,
and
Uustav
of
John Becker,
Belen,
are
Becker, of springer villa, Arizona,
London journals dwell on the fact
attending the races.
are very popular
that California
P, F. Garrett, the popular sheriff of in that city. prunes
Dona Ana county and a horseman of
wide reputation, is here to take in the
Eilneat. Tour Itonele Tt uti Cnacarete.
spring races.
Candy CRtimrili', cure constipation forovcr.
Col. J. II. Hunt, who had been at tOo.25c. If O C. O fail. rtrntrttteiarWiind money-AlChihuahua the past five months on a
the land above the sea level would
visit to his sons, Charles F. Hunt and
of the
more than one-thiJune A. Hunt, returned to the city not fill upocean.
and left for Cimarron, Colfax county, Atlantic
where he will visit his son, James Hunt.
An Extra Twinge.
He reports June Hunt in the mining
When the weather gets cold and damp,
and real estate business, and his son
subject to rheumatic attacks expect
Charles in the hotel business, with persons
an extra twinge of their old complaint.
Thos. Gable, late of Santa Fe, as his Tbere is one
way to prevent this, viz.: by
partner. He reports the whole Albu- taking in advance a short ooorse of Lallz- as
8FKOIFIO
Chihuahua
at
for Khkdmatism. it enproshahd's
colony
querque
ters tbe blood and destroys tbe rheumatic
pering.
acid in every part of the system. Gives
ALAMO GORDO.
quick reliet rrom pain, quiets innammauoa
performs permanent cure. Get your
T.A. Goodwin has completed his and
blood cleansed ct tbis acid poison in adnew house north of t;own.
;
vance ot tbe rough weather season, and
Jones Bros are making adobes
will safely pass through unaffected.
d, saf e,
allskans'b 8 pacific is an an
and will soon have a new bouse.
and reliable. Price, $1.00 per
A new dining room is the latest ad- thorough
Petten Drag
vial. Bold by Mnrpbey-Va- n
dition in camp.
Co.
Supt. Jerry Riley has moved camp
In the announcement of marriages in
to the southeast corner of the park.
the ages of the contracting par
Spain,
now
is
Crouch
H.
The
gradinr cimp :
are always given.
ties
here.
of
south
miles
six
located
The many trees recently set out in
Alamogordo park are beginning to bud
end shade will soon oe pienuiui.
T. A. Frazier is now. completing his
ONE FOR A DOSE. JTJi
well and claims to have the best water
8 13 Q
Prevent
vet found. Mr. Frazier atruck water B H?moT Pimpi,
R IwINW
i f y the b lood,
ion...,
at a depth of fifty-si- x feet.
Oare Headache and l);pptia. hmmmmmmim
A moTement of the boTreia each day ta aeceeearf
H Tf. Sutherland. H. Kimberlin and
e
for health. They neither gripe norsioken.
mail eampie free, or fall box for
yoa, we will
La
Luz, passed be. Sold
Frank Stuart, of
.
DR. B0SANK0 CO. Phils. Pa,
by
raso.
i.1
through on the stage for
La Luz is full of strangers hunting
The handle of a new shaving brush
ing locations for homes, and tne moun-A is hollow and contains a stick of soap,
tain section is filling up rapidly.
forced into the bristles, by a
n
t airlppn families DflBsed U0 which isto discharge a small
quantity
spring,
James ca&on looking for land to locate when tbe nrusn is aippea in not water.
upon.
son
The danger
William, the thirteen-year-ol- d
between
child of Mr. and Mrs. W. E.
line
health and disCarmack, died after a ten days' illness
ease is marked
Everything possible
of peritonitis.
on no map. The
. was done to save his life but the case
wise man resorts to tbe
was hopeless from tne nrst.
ft
who
m
P. Coehlsn. of Tularosa,
Ths Bitters
had been seriously 111 for over two
months, la aeain able to. be up and
FOB
about.
Relief From
fanrinhall'g stare makes daily trips
fo the end of the E. P. & . E. track
,

,
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Smith-Premie-

This Is Tour Opportunity.
On receipt of ten cents, cneh or stamps,
a generous sample will be mailed of the
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
(Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient to demonstrate the great merits of the remedy.
ELY BROTHEI58,
66 Warren St., New Tork City.
Kev. John Iteid, Jr., of Great Falls, Mont.,
reoommeuded Ely's Cream Balm to me. I
can emphasize his statement, "It is a positive euro for catarrh if Used ns directed."- Bev. Francis W. Tools, Pastor Central Pres.
Church, Helena, Mont.
Ely's Cream Balm is the MltnowledVed
cure for catarrh and contains no mercury
nor any injurious drug. Price, GO cents.
The average life of a theater is 23
years. I rom 1861 to 1867 inclusive, 187
theaters were bnrned down, and 13 ev
ery year since has been about the average.

'

.

at Tub Op
128 tf

Old papers, 16c per hundred,
tic office.

book-make-

r,

rd

i

Tocon-tinc-

drat-glsts-

FEVER
nd AGUE

at Jarilla.

Miss Minnie Sterling, a niece of Sid
Rogers at Maxwell City, spent Sunday
in tha ntv. a ouest of Mr. and Mrs. H.
?Uirf !
a
TLfim, Stirling teach- -

DYSPEPSIA
and
KIHYOUSNI1S

l,u" V

Ths first thing to be considered In fitting
s
trees,
Saunas, is to get
ilvf at Maxweil hlv ShP Us P oue
,
,.
Th. nr..i- inr school
to.
of
.
Clay j Mrj,g have established a branch nursery
daughter of lion. J isSterling,
i
old
an
f
army ,t Haton. can amino a general line and
Center, Kansas, who
frtmrarle of Cant. Stnrgea, a "blanket Uhlp from there at a day's notice. Address
Lmr,d." to to sneak iiept under the Gen. J. Speer, Raton, H. M., or Greeley,

lame blanket.

orst-clas-

.,.

Colo.

127-lm-

109 A III W. 9th St., Kansas City, Mo.
A nmilor graduate in medicine. Over 34
yuurit practice 12 in Chicago.

i

THE CLDMT

IK AGS.

TUB LOSOKST LOCATED.

Aiitliorlied oy the State to treat
a a .ClironlcNcrroueanil
Special Dlacaacs,
Weakness (night 1mm Box- JFJ 'i
Xsmlnl
(3'ial Debility (!ou of acxnal power),
4 JfNerviml Dchlilty, etc. Curce gunrau.
teed or money refunded. Chargeelow.
eMdagea&ew
Thouiands of eaeea cured. No mercury
vied. No time lost fr.om buiinets. Fatlentaat a dis
tance treated by mail and express. Medicines sent
or breakage. Afcce and
free
everywhere are from gaze State
your case and send
important.
experience
for terms. Consultation free, personally or by mall.
A BOOR for bnMi sexes, 64 pnges. Illustrated, sent
sealed In plain envelope for 6 cenls in stamps. Free
at office. A positive cure for itllEl'M ATI8M.
STO for any ease this treatnientwill not cure or help.
Send suunp fur circular, tree museum uf anatomy.
fSSN

--

Ts

It is interesting

to know just at this
time that in the United .States Senate
there are 12 Senators whe served in the
Union and 12 who served in the Con.

federate army. There are 57 Represent
atives whe served in the Union army
and 30 who are
Free of Charge to Sufferers.

Cut this out and take it to your drug
gist and get a simple bottle free of Dr.
King's New UUcovery,- lor Consumption,
Coughs and Colds. Tbey do not ask you
to buy before trying. This will show you
the great merits ot tbis truly wonderful
remedy, and show yoa what can be accomplished by the regular size bottle. This
is no experiment, and would be disastrous
to the proprietors, did tbey not know it
would Invariably cure. Many i tne oest
physicians are now using it In their prac
tice with great results, and are relying on
it In most severe cases. It is guaranteed,
Pet
Trial bottles free at Murphey-Vaten 's Drug Co.'s, and Browne ft Uanza- nares Co.
n

,.

"YV

Ssver

e2a.

No. IS Pass, arrive 1:06 a. m. Dep. t:H a. m
No. S Pass, arrive 4 a. m. Dep. 4.05 a. m.
."
No. MPrelirht. .
7:t) a. m.

"CalifornlsLimlted"

So.

d,

4,

and Saturdays, srrivs 8:55 p
Wednesdajs
No. 8, Mon
m, depart 9. 00 p. m. West-boundays, and Fridays, arrive 7:16a. ro depart 7:15
a. m. I
No. 23 Is Denver train ; No. 1 Is California and
So. 17 the Mexico train
Santa Fe branch trains connect with Noe. 1, 2,
'
4 S, 17 and 22.
HOT RPR1-NHBRANCH.
Lv Las Vegas 0:00 a. m. Ar Dot Springs 9:80 a. m
m
XjV l.as vegas 11 ;ao a m. Ar Hot springs m :uu
Lv Lss Vegas 1:10 m. Ar Dot Springs 1:40 p m
v Las Veiraa S UhD m. Ar Hot Snriass 8:36 Dm
L.V Lss Vegss 6 :00 p m. Ar Hot Springs 6 :J5 p ni

ELY'S CREAM BALM la a positive euro.
Apply into the nostrils. It is quickly absorbed. 60

h

k.

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N. H.

PETER ROTH KusVegM!

This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter. Passengers' for
Ojo Caliente can leave Banta Fe at 11 :15 a. m., and reach Ojo Caliente at
6 p.m. the same day. Fare for the round trip from Banta Fe to Ojo
.
aliente. f7.

The.

Claire Hotel

a. s, RoaRo.

Santa Fe

.

Practical

Lv Hot Springs 9:40 am. Ar Las Vegss 10 :10 am
Lv Hot Springs 12:15 p m. Ar Las Vegss 12.45 p m
Lv llot Springs 2:10 pm. Ar Las Vegss 2:40 pm Fire Proof
Lv lint Hnrtnee Xf n m. At L,aa Vpcmh 4:10 D m
Lv Hot Springs 6:30 p m. Ar Laa egss 6:00 p m Steam Heat

Elevator

THE

Horscslioer,

Dining Room
Nos. 1 and 2, Facile and Atlantic express, have
on 1st Floor
:
Electric Light
Pullman palace drawing-roocars, tourist
sleeping cars and coaches between Chicago and
Rates. S2 to
IN SANTA FE.
Los Angeles, San Diego and San Francisco, and Baths Free
No.'s 17 snd S2 have Pullman pslscs cars and
to Guests
S2.50 pr daj
coaches between Chicago snd tbe City of Mexico.
Round trip tickets to points net over lb5 miles
at 10 per cent reduction.
Commutation tickets between Las Vegas and
K educed rates so families and parties of four or more. Carriage fare to and from all
Hot Springs, 10 rides $1.00. Good 60 days.
in every particular. Central location and headquarters for
trains, 21ic. Firt-clas- s
CHAS. F. JON it 3, '
men ana commercial travelers.
mining
kmu, rrop.
M.
Lsa
N.
Vegas,
Agent

Nob. 7, 8, 9.

Special attention sriven to

Carriage and
Wagon Work,

"Plaza Pharmacy."

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.

0 onsumption
Will SCOTT'S EMULSION
cure consumption? Yes and
no. Will it care every case ?
No. What cases will it cure
then ? Those in their earlier
stages, especially in young
people. We make no exaggerated claims, fcut we Have
positive evidence that the
early use of

SeottV

EmuSsiosi

Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brushes,
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept

Las Vegas,

50c.

and $ .00, all druggists.

The marinn lamurev's adhesive oower
that 121 pounds may be raised
without forcing it to loose its hold.
is such

Don't Tobafro Spit sua Smoke Yoir Life Aim.
To quit tobacco jasily and forever, be iras
netio, full of lite, nerve and vigor, talto
Bac, the wonder-workethat maUes weak men
strong. All druggists, SOoorSl. Cuteguan
teed.
Booklet and sample free. Address
Sterling Itemed? Co, Chiosgo or New Yoilc.

Jan.

I

not

would1

without

do

PISO'S

CURE for

.

'

Jan.

2, 1898.

I regard

PISO'S

CURE FOR CONSUMPTION as the
best Cough medicine on the market,

ill tlSE rAliS.
Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good.
in time. Sold by drngvists.

CON-

"TScfVlHtKa

for any

For a bad
Cough or Cold It is
beyond all others.

thing.

'"

"

W. G. QREENLKAV
Manager

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma can comiortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the riht altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The
place
for a vacation outing. For terms address the mauaer.

Chaff in & Duncan,
Livery, Feed and Sale Stable

it for

having used
years.

15

J. A. WEST0VER.

Mrs C. REYNOLDS.

neodciiAenrters for
Also keep in stock a large assortment of wagons, mountain carriages, road wagona, surreys and
buggies.

"The Best r Cough Medicine."
5

Ranohmen

Fine teams, and careful drivers,
furnished . Rates on livery teams
as low as the lowest. Call and
secure rates.

'

Douglas Avenue, opp. B. & M. Co., East Las Vegas.

H. G. COORS,.
AND RETAII, DEALER IN

WHOLBSAI.B

General Broker.

,

Lumber, Sash. Doors, Builders' Hardware,
ENAMELS, VARNISHES, PAINTS.
OIL, BRUSHES, GLASS, ETC.

Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.
Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and count jr warrants. General land
Titles secured under the United States land laws.

office business.

NEW MEXICO
LAS VEGAS
OOiSXa 3l1ST WOOI.
EJast Xas Yegas, - New Mexico.
In the Foremost Ranks
of honestly constructed and reliably listed Bicycles stand
the "CARLISLE."

D. R. ROMERO.

Comoro

5

Romero, Its Great
'

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

"

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, GROCERIES.

Popularity

has been gained by the excellent satisfaction the rider ways obtains. "Carlisle" Bicycles are stylish andonbuilt
for speed, comfort and durability. 1898 catalogue
1-

THE CARLISLE MANUFACTURING COHPANY,

Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent Medicines
and General Merchandise.

Builders, 72 to 76 W. Jackson Boulevard, CHICAGO, ILL.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

South Side Plaza

RATflBM SHOE

Las Vegas

CO

Iron-Wor- ks

Foundry and Machine Shop.
Bridge Street,

g--

-

Mountain House and Annexes

Mineral Springs Baths, Feat Daths. Hospital, Mon-- i
tezurna Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Territory.

Hyannis, Nebr.,

1898.

10,

RESORT.

THE

In 1888. the rienoxita in the Trinh rhv. 8ECUND1NO KOMFRO.
In 1808,
ings banks were $15,000,000.
the amount has risen to $31,165,000.
Whooping Cough.
I bad a little boy wbo was nearly dead
from an en attack ot wbooplng cough. My
neighbors recommended Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. I did not think that any
medicine would help him, but otter giving
him a few doses of that remedy I noticed
an improvement, and one bottle cured him
entirely. It is the best cough medicine I
ever had In tbe house. J. L. Moore,
South Burgettstown, Pa. For sale by K.
.
V, Goodall, druggist.

A HEALTH

Montezuma and Cottages.

New Mexico.

Como, Wis.,

well-kno-

SCOTT 4 B0WNE, Chemists, New York.

Las Vegas Hot Springs," N. M,

'ay druggists.
Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great
care and warranted as represented.

SUMPTION

of.
oil with Hypo-- "
phosphites of Lime and Soda
In these cases results in a
positive cure to a large number. In advanced cases, however, where a cure is impossible, this
remedy
should be relied upon to prolong life surprisingly.

All work promptly
sad general blacksmithinu.
done and satisfaction itnaranteea

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

According to careful estimates, three
hours of dote study wear out the body
more than a whole day of hard physical
'
exertiou.

West End of Bridge,

Brldgo Street.

ruau u.

Alaska Via San Fraacisco. ;
For maps and Information free of cost
gents at DmcRlsts or by mail ; samples 10c by mall.
tLS BBOTUER8. 60 Warren Sufccw
Oity.
regarding Alaska, and San Francisco's
advantages Is an outfitting point for the
News Service BxtendeoV
Northern Gold Fields, aidress, .Alaska
Tha St. Louis Republic recently made ar Information Bureau of tbe California State
with the cable companies.
rangements
whereby direct news, from ail sections of Board of Trade, Ferry Building, Ban
the civilized world, ara received. It now Francisco."
J. A. FiiiChcb,
'
prints more authentic foreign news than
& Gen. Manager.
Sec.
any other paper, and continues to keep a
its record for publishing all the home news.
Tbe outlook for the year is one of big
news events, rast succeeding each other,
TiAntfaln on1 itlioi PMnoaa nltloo
and tbey will be highly interesting tc ev- have no litrhts at
night exceot such as
Is
of
The
the
eryone.
price
Republic daily
6 a year, or (1.50 for three mouths. come from private houses.
Ths Twice
Hepvblic will remain
1or ITIftv Cents.
same one oouar a year, oy man
.
Guaranteed tohaeto habit cure, makes veals,
f
men strong, blood pure. too. tl. All drugieibtk.
All kinds of bindery work done promptly
If the armies of Europe shoujd march
and at the very lowest prices, at this
at a
gait. 5 abreast, 15 inches
12 8tf
office.
apart, it would require 19 days for
Right now is the time you should sub- them to pass a giyen point.
scribe for Ths Optic You will receive
Many o'.d soldiers now feel tbe effects of
tbe war news twelve hoars earlier than any
the bard tervlce they endured during the
other paper can possibly furnish it. HO-lwar. Mr. Geo. S. Anderson, of Iiossville,
Tork county, Penn , who saw tbe hardest
DO YOU KXOW
kind of service at tbe front, is now freThat at Thi Orrio office yoa can have
"I
quently troubled with rheumatism.
printed:
had a sevsrs attack lately," he says, "and
Visiting cards,
Invitation catds,
procured a bottle cf Chamberlain's Pain
Balm. It did so much good tbat I would
Program,
Letter Heads
like to know what you would charge me
Envelopes,
Mr. Anderson
for ooe dozen bottles."
Bill Heads,
or any other kinds of commercial printing! wanted It both for his own use and to supA good stock of stationery to select from,
to bis friends and neigbbors, as every
work neatly and promptly executed and ply it
at reasonable rates. Give as a trial and be family should have a bottle ot it in their
convinced.
home, cot only for rheumatism, but lame
back, sprains, swellings cuts, bruises and
For Sale. A good
paper burns, fer which it Is unequalled. For
cutter, at this oQice
tf sale by K, D. Qoodall, diuggist.
twice-a-wee-

FOR SALE BY

I have been a sufferer from chronic diar
rhoea ever since the war and have used all
kinds of medicine fjr It. At last I found
one remedy that has been a success as a
cure, and that is Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. P. E.
Obisham, Qaars Mills, La. For sate by
K. D. Qoodall, druggist. .

A.

19-t-

Sparkle! Sparkle! Macbeth Water;
Good for Father, Son and Daughter;
Wondrous drink the price not high
So cheap that all the world may buy;
Makes you happy, calm and placid
By chasing out the " Uric Acid. "

A flying machine covered a distance
of 140 yards in France, the other day,
before it name down with a crash.

railed

HOT SPRINGS are located In the midst of
miles west of Taos, and fifty
Dwellers, twenty-fir- e
I miles north of Hants
and about twelve miles from Barranca
I station, on the DenverFe,& Kio Grande railway, from which point
daily line of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these
waters is from 90 degrees to 122 degrees. The gases are carbonic Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful the year ronnd. Thers
Is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain 1086.34 groins of alkaline salts to the gallon; being
the richest rlkaline hot springs in the world. The elllcacy of these
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in
the following diseases: Paralysis, 'Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidnevs, Syphilitic and Mercurial
affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all female complaints, etc., etc
Board, Lodging and Bathing, 12.60 per day. Reduced rates given by the
month. For further particulars address

WIST BOOHS,

SASTBOITBD.

(HOT SPRINGS.)

CELEBRATED
gHESK
I the ancient Cliff

MINERAL WATER

No. 1 Pass, arrive 19:15 p.m. Dep. 1:10 p.
S:0S p.
No. 17 Pass, arrive 1:40 p. m. "
"
7:85 a. m
Ko 4 Freight

Cod-liv- er

r

well-know- n

Santa Fe Time Table

JO CRLIENTE.
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j
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i

J. C.

las Vegas, N. M,

,

jll ijuasiMsgBPagaTSMasesaesseBsejsaSBBsaaaBSBrjsr

GUARANTEED
TOBACCO
1
HACIT
:

nMi
sorm.

GUEIO

,!(. nfo nm m,eoa tiitm m nmntr tn dantrnv thadfielrA for tohaoeo In any
is ,ne wvrra. mtuij
laHnssujBtaerYe-'fails to make tbe weak lmnotens man sxir'a . Tlgwoua aDa maameuo. justwj a dux. sua wiu u we
We expect yoa to believe what we n r.Tor eare Is absolutely guaranteed bf aruiwisia wwr
lighted. Send
lor our bookloflKin't Tobawnj i r-- and Smoke Your Lift Away." written goal
where.
3
tree sample. Address THE SiTKiUaaAtjr .
t'Jtit S DO., sgaloaura. r jiew Xetraw .
"0 ALL, Depoc Drug Store
SOI D AND 6limNTEED BY
fwi mnimu

jpuuu.iuwiowi..

ti

ADLON,

A

East Las Vegas, N.

Propr.,

51.

Architectural and Ornamental Iron Work, Stove
Mill
Castings, all kinds of Foundry Work.
Machine
and
order
to
built
repaired.
Machinery
'
'
'
:
:
Work done promptly.

Northwest Corner
Home For Sale In the
Territory.
Located near FARMINGTON,
ico,' in the

FRUIT-GROWIN-

San Juan County, New
G

of

the

Mex-

section

troWuTO
Address Xhb Optio for particulars.

MRS. R. FLINT, Proprietress.

Centrally Located. Good Accommodations
Rates. $1.25 per day. Board and Room

Js and

$6

per Week,

You

Santa

Going

Route.

East?

W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
Topeka, Kan.

C. F. JONES, Agent,
Las Vegas, N. M

J. B. MACKEL,
rDEALER IN

Liquors, Cigars,
And Smokers' etc..Articles
iu the south

The largest and best line of pipes, tobaccos, cigarettes,
Best Pool and Billiard Rooms in the city.
Douglas Avenue,' opposite Masonic Temple.

Finest Toilet Articles, Soap, ttc
Jfliiest Cigars in the City

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
Cut

Laa Tecac, N. M.

wei

V

DES7 AVAiLASLE COPY

LOCAL WAR NOTESin

THE DAILY OPTIC

PERSONAL

PICK-UP- S.

LW. A. Newberry is ia tbe city.
D. McLarnea tett tcdiy for &!ora.
Every rne speaks la highest terms of M. Gall.gos is In fro to Los Alamos.
the physical perfection of the men
Santiago Blea is In from Lns
tha New. Mexico batallion. Thsy
Mrs. Crada left on No. 17 for tbe sobtr.
will be record makers.
Eulujio Duran is in towa from Gallinas.
W. H. Kelly baa been appointed
is what eastern ladies say when shown our lace and em
-8. V. Banker is a recent arrival in tbe
...
second lieutenant in tbe rolunteers, and
eft for Banta Fe, tbis afternoon, to ac city.
broidery Bampl books.
In ny quantity and in all
Carrie 8. Peysent left for Bait Lake
cept tbe appbintment.
ires This is an opportuI It is really a
pleasure to select these pretty things when ono can
Two speakers ot the Territorial legklat- - dty.
nity of getting
F. M, Jobnon left for New Orleans, tbi
ore and cne president of tbe Tentorial
' do bo in this way seated at the counter before an open book on
eouucll are among the volunteers, Uessrs. morning.
EXTRA FANCY....
, f the pages of which are displayed over tinted papers the exquisite
Dame and Llewellyn being tbe former
for
Agipito Abeytia
today
and Ueo. H. Curry being tbe latter.
NAVEL ORANQE5
tracery of beautiful Jaces or the elaborate outlines of rich
Sabaya.
"
Tbe camp at Banta Fe was nsrasd yes
T. G. Hamnett 'csiue ia on Nj. 1 from
embroideries.
At the Lowest Price ever of
and a flig raised. The name Trinidad.
Extracts en J (laboring ot the rlht
fered in this market, being terday,
seleted was Camp Ulguei A. Otero. For
There are 200 different patterns in laces cream, ecru, white
kind far ye ir Pies, PuJJIng;, Jellies,
M. L. Kahn returned on the early train
,
Soup), etc
purchased of the Railroad the honor thus conferred on the Governor, t j Pueblo.
all widths-- , jind black
'
.
Have you ever tried our.
Remember Judge Advocate General, Col. R. E
Co. wreck.
R.
E.
Twltcheli
this
returned
You
do
S3.
should
morning
And
more
than 125 samples f embroideries in various fabrics
certainly
this is & bargain not offered Taitchell, leplied in a stirring address.
from Banta Fe.
With some people a very high price
It the troop p.sjes through In the day Mrs. M. Fuller
and every width, from 2c to $2.
stamps an artlc'e as being of superior
left on this morning's
J.
every day.
time, either tomorrow or (Sunday, the aig
quality but we are aatlsfleJ to sell oar
All
in our two sample books which are thus a complete
for
shown
train
Bpriager.
oal as above will be given an bour before
etxracts at an ordinary price and trust
David Agular is In from Anton Cbico
the appointed time of arrival. If thsy go
to their merits to make yon a regular
index to this great stock.
customer.
through at night,' no such signal will be for ranch supplies.
Our entire line of Groceries nee little
Let all take due notice and gov
John E. Whitmore is In from bis ranch
given
pralie from as. They push their way ,
at Gallinas Bpriugs.
em themselves accordingly. .
Into favor by their excellence.
FRIDAY EVENING, MAY 6,1898.
Cattle Inspector H. E. Byers returned
It is probable that the New' Mexico vol
1 1 UTfl
fl
unteers may pars through the city, to this morning to Watrous.
;
on their way to San Antonio,
morrow,
Vmin
of
8s.
and
D.
Frank Vigil,
P.
Mora,
TALK.
Texas. Tbe exact time cannot now be left on No. 1 for tbe south.
known, but tbe round house whistle wfll
Mrs. George K. Dunlop left on the early
O Dewey was the morning
b) sounded and the Are bell will be rung
yieasant Hurprlae.
train for Denver.
ot
morning
first
the
j
May
Upon
one bour before the arrival of tbe train,
At a regular meeting of Meadow City
O. K. Hodges and James H, Smith,, sign
And Dewey was the Admiral
so that all may go to the depot and see
Lodge, Div. 1C2, G. T. A. to B. L. E.,
Down in Manila bay ;
There is a profusion of these hero suitable to cottage or mansion
painters, came up from El Paso.
tbe bpys.
was tendered Mrs. MU- And Dewey were the Regent's eyei,
H.
h!s
A
ca
ue
down from
ranch pleasant surprise ladies wished to5
Harvey
is
re
and
merchant
other
dealer
prices for any purse
Every
le'.arn
Toose Orbt of Koyal blue;
roy, in which the
an i will return tomorrow,
quested to close bis business bouse when today
her thanks for her kindness In promoting
And Dewey (eel discouraged?
Art Denims and Tickings
E. 8. John and L. M. Lorg Irft on the the welfare of tbe order. Mrs.
tbe whistle and bell sonnd, to give' all em
Milroy was
I Dew not tbink we Dew.
a
ployes an opportunity to go to tbe train early morning train for the north.
silver
handsome
.
with
berry
Fancy Corduroys
presented
Two timely topici in llfeld's ad.
It Las Vegas should give a big demonstra
Charles E. Bloom left on the early train spoon in a satin case, by tbe prr aids at,
and
Brocades
Tapestries
tion when the volunteers pass through for Watrous on a cattle buying trip.
Mrs. J. H. Lowe. - By vote cf tbe! lodge
New Tinseled Orepes
meeting to All tbe cit'tens, the Otero Guards, tbe
Lafayette Commandtry
Hobart Dunn came in with a bunch of sincere thanks was returned to all those
nigbt.
baud and the small boy should religiously cattle which be sold to
.
and Muslins.
Silkolines
their
alsc
rendered
who
the
cervices;
pro
Capt. E. G. Austen,
Fob Rikt Two nicely furnished rooms be on band
Mrs. Bam Smith and Mrs,
committee,
gram
tbe
H.
R.
Denver
Buerger, representing
The latest idea is seen in artistic squares of rich silk
tbe plata. 144-lat lira. 8. B. Divis'.-oLloyd Thomson. The riffle of the quilt was
The tax returns of precinct No. 29, East Barbvr's Supply Co , came in on No. 17. a
ot
Pecos
The
ladies
success.
brocade or tapestry for sofa cushions and chair covers.
lodge
grand
new Las Vegas, were banded In by Deputy
Tbe Arcade restaurant is baying
F. M. and Jt B. Siinesoade a flying trip
In surprlsirg Urj. Milroy, to which
joined
of
There is wido variety to choose from at 35c to 95c each.
coat paint.
Assessor Tatime, to County Assessor ta the fcity and returned to Rociada today,
lodge she also bolong'.
Gonaales today.
O
0F.
absence
of
II.
an
a
after
3
Abraham,
A white marble suda fountain for sale
statements, cards, envoi
number of months In Colorado, returned , Letter-head- s,
Oar pert In Vpholstrry will decbeap and on easy terms. Apply here.
The recent bail storms visiting Las on No. 17.
in
etc.,
etc.,
Invitations,
and maka auytblus; desired In
programs,
opes,
sign
ISO 6t
Call and get
this department at a teasonable
Vegas, have been of a local nature. No
f
M. E. Encow, Wm. Malnwright, Gales- - abundance, at tbis office.
M. L. Cooley is baving a brand new sign bail bas fallen eight miles south of here,
charge with satisfaction assnred.
tf
burg, Iowa, registered tbis morning at prices,
although good rains have.rislted the south the
painted.
hotel.
Depot
A Hint f tun thu Klondike.
' No. 1 was four hours and No. 17 three ern part of the country
Agepito Abeytia is In tbe city from
Loduj, tlia famous tfa'iiper and
Jjsepb
bours late, this afternoon.
Cleveland, N. M., where he is interested in miner and tbe present owner of Dawson
Rociada Racket.
the saw mill business.
City, and for many years tbe azcii. of the
FOR RENT A seven-roobrick dwel To the Editor of the Optic
N. M., May 8, Di Prospects
Chief Justice W. J. Mills and Col. M. Alaska Comnr.oi'clal ijjuipa-iygives
Rociada,
of
modern
ling,
Improvements. Enquire
are good for full crops this yesr, as tbe Brunswick returned on the early morn- hint to person goin ta Alaska, and paj
E. llosenwald & Son
season has been blessed with ing train from Banta Fe.
compliment to a well known artlole,
H. Kit cb. bas movea liu cabinet making planting
good Bbowar. Wbeat is now above the
Geo. J. Fleisch will leave for Galveston, lie writes:
establishment into tbe building next to the
"I have always m;d tbe R j at Biking
ground, the meadows green, and corn most Texas, where he bas secured a good apDuncan Opera bouse,
all planted.
Powder ill Alaska and N.irtiiwst Terri
4
pointment In the railroad service.
satisfaction
There seems to be a wave of prosperity
Ooads
store has com
of
Pablo C. de Bid and wife passed toi y, ai no other cave equal
W, E. Crites' second-banin that harsh climate.; 1 a'.si f. und my
the cry of war is ringing
notwithstanding
set
of
Chambers'
the
from
where
Raciadi
plete
Encyclopoedia
through
city
they
always insleled cn baving that
had been visiting relatives, on their way customers
for sale cbeap.
It on every side,
brand '
Vicente Martlnes bas just completed a boms at La Cueats,
Tbe East Las Vegas postofflce bas Issued new residence and store building, and is
m
C indies I
W. S. Sparks, Pocatello, Idaho; W. J.
oyer 16,000 money orders since July, 1S94. smilingly passing goods over tbe counter
balk at
Kansas
Ft.
W.
A.
Wo have anything Ta I
City;
parks,
Kelly,
to customers pleased with prices.
e n t per
4 rigureu vrgaiiuies, Madras Cloth,
,
Board by tbe day or week, meals 25
registered yeso end; also cliv
Anderson
Tbe Gascon mills will now fill a leng felt Madison; J. Lub,
you want in the
Lawns,
Ginghams,
Figured
:
carried in
cents; short orders will be served at all want In the Kociada valley, las anything terday at the Stoner house.
White
Duck,
boxes
Ginghams,
Zephyr
fancy
boars at tbe Elk restaurant, W. C. Mur may be had from a rough board to tbe best
Ira Lesh.superintendent of the Car Wheel
Plain French Organdies,
For sale j ilrs. V, . , Hi at the East
148-lLinen Fancy
ney.
finished lumber. Beside they furnish em Co., Fort Madison, Iowa, is in tbe city and tide Postf.ffice.
A A Linen Chenille,
. Ureatcst Stock of
English Percales,
The horse and buggy raffled off by Fath- ployment to most all who either work by is being well cured for while here by his
Mousseline do Soie
Linen Crash,
Ladies' and Children's
er O'Keefe was won by E. G. Murphey and tbe day or freight by tbe thousand. Tbe old friend and school mate. E. G. Mur
.T TTMVIAtltMin
NOTICES.
demand for lumber is on the Increase and phey.
John Duffy.
in all colors, ,
laisU
Xlu Ui w p u u
at better prices. We learn that tbe mills
Wm. Coorer, Yates City, Kans. ; A. C.
Granite
French
Flannels,
Suitings,
SHOWN.
EVER
"Y"
Regular
meeting Monday evening, on the Sipallo have turned out more Voorbees, Raton; T. L. Riley, Denver; F.
Tbe E'k restaurant serve on
May 9th with Miss Ollie Piercs. All mem- lumber than usual this spring.
H. Abraham, Kansas City; J. U. Kauayan, dinner at SB cmt; hhort ord-- r specialties l
are
served during the day and niht,
bers are requested to be present.
All of our boys will wait for a second Winslow, A. T., registered yesterday at
Jit
1441m
the Ban Mi Jul b ank.
call f or volunteers and will respond when tbe New Optic.
If you are in need ot letter heads, bill- needed.
bu
a
four
will
CABfl
CJ5QP.A nO
gmd
Manuel C. do Baca left on No. 1 for Santa CpOUU.UU
heads or In fact anything In tbe job pastr,.0. hiinn and ,it, 14 jfeet
Am sorry to learn that some refer to the Fe,
T6e property now
probably with the intention of captur l3!ir by E.r feet wide.
IN BLACK AND
ing line, send to this office for estimates.
New Mexico volunteers as "tbe boys from
$12 r:nt monthly,
witi leaie for
'
ing tbe appointment as superintendent of yielding
1
to P. C, de Baoa,
ir wanted.
the backwoods." Tbis is especially unbeApply
year
June Fashion Sheets of Standard Patterns Free
publio instruction which was vacated by Ls Vega?, N. M.
139 lm
Lost, near the depot, a gold watch chain coming in those whose" bread and butter tbe resignation ot Placido Bndoval.
with sword scarf pin and tassel attached. depends on a position in one ot our publfe
HigbeRt price paid fir second hand furWalter J. Mitchell. St. Paul, Minn. ; Bam niture,
The finder will be liberally rewarded by Institutions, and which position is held
carpets and cooking stove.4, at 8.
117-t- f
B.
X.
E.
H.
;
Haas,
Louisville,
Kauffman's.
Ky.
Burns,
It perhaps as much by good luck as efficiency,
bringing same to this office.
New
T.
M.
and
dtines
J. Just received, acbuap lot of ccmping
York;
Buch ingratitude is only equaled by the Loveless,
B. Stlnes, Rociada; Agapito Abeyta, Mora;
It will pay you to see those refrigators tbe
outfits, such as si ve, tents, cots, stools
of what constitutes real man
B. Otero, Sauta Fe; W.G. Walnning- - ft;., at 8. Kiulfman'i second band store,
AT TTHE
Page
at Wagner & Myers. They must be sold and Ignorance
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Notice of Administration.
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Notice Is hereby given that tbe nndor effect.
California and Kansas
signed, 8. F. Heniler, was, on the 4th day
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Nearly 40,000 men dtsert from the
painted administrator of James W. Lock, German
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Do

Known Everywhere,
:: Sold Everywhere,
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it in New York"

Guaranteed

Tastes Good.
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We are agents for Dunlap's Hats. We also carry a big
line of Stetson and other makes. We are the acknowledged leaders in fine furnishing goods.
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Fashionable

Stuffs.
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The

ILFELD'S Plaza.
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Clothing House,
JAKE BLOCK, Prop'r.
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SATISFACTORY CLOTHING

Try Us.

H Boston

Upholstery
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HIF

Handsome,
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STREET

CI o tiling.

YOU MUST ADMIT ARE LOW.
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They fit better and last longer than others. We have
the SACK and CUTAWAY suits and top coats in sizes
to fit you and at prices

8
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by the leading: clothiers, worn everywhere by fashion- able men HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX

,rr

Unusually Cheap
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N. L.
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Rosenthal & Co.,

i
i

Railroad Ave.

i

6 en era!

i

i
i

Ranch trade a specialty.

i

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.
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Dry
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Always the Best Quality; Always Cheapest.
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BS'i
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Netting
$X Wire
Wire
V
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7f

Plows

Cloth
Screen Doors
Wire Screens

Farming Implements
Lawn Mowers
Garden Hose

v.v

Chit-ago-

ii

Umbrella Line

Ji

ii

SPECIAL

FULL LINE OF PAINTS AND OILS FOR PAINTERS ANp
FAMILY USE.

Parasol and

ii

ALL SEASONABLE HARDWARE

"

the Celebrated World
Jamestown uress boods,

Only ..Agents for

Known

Wagner & Myers.

(V

KlASONIC

X

TEMPLE.

FANCIES.

121 Sixtli

Street.

Old Town Hardware

i

153-2-

J.

Store

..... SCREEN

M. JACOBS, Prop.

American or European

Plan.

Our Line

v

Model

PLAZA HOTEL.
Las Vegas, N. M
Prof. Hand's orchestra will play during Sunday

DOORS

dinner hours.

J

AND WINDOWS

Restaurant,

f

WEATHER STRIPS, all sizes

Myer Friedman

m

'
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X. WINTBRNIT

k

Bro.

WHOLESALE GROCERS
AND

1

WOOL DEALERS,

.

WISE & HOGSETT.,

Vel-.o- n

Uoh-ran-

Las Vegas N. M.

LOANS AND EEAL ESTATE,

,

UNCLE SAM'S DOG WOULD LIKE A SHOW,

,

.

first-clas-

TIME TO LEAVE OFF.
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CHERRIES,

Strawberries,

-
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LsHaHofmeister
Bridge Street Grocer.

Old papers,
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office.

15c

per hundred, at

Thi Op- 128
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There are 13,000 distinct varieties of
postage stamps.
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Mow fop
We Are

Now Showing

The Monarch Combination
Folding Beds,
The Success Combination
Folding Beds,
Tho Victor Mantel
Folding Bed,
The Argyle Upright
Folding Beds,'
iirass and White
Enamel Beds,
Child's Folding Beds,
.,k'
Child's Enamel Beds,
Child's Cribs and Cradles,
New Bed Room Suits,
New Combination Book Cases
and Writing Desks,
In fact everything
For Cash or

in Furniture,

on Installments.

TTriiIojrino.

Furniture

!

:

New Rockers
.

Golden Oak

in Mahogany,

and Rattan,
New Dining; Tables and
Diiting Room Chairs,
All Kinds of Desks,
Office Chairs, etc.
Linoleums, Carpets and
New Straw Mattings.
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.

Orders Taken
FOR

Fine Carpets
FROM

SAMPLES SHOWN.
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